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The Nation's Largest Black Student Newspaper• Howard University, Washington, D.C. 20059 
America's 
coz.y ties with 
South Africa 
castigated 
By Ptiscilla Smith 
ll11llOf1 S1uff "-' rilcf 
A111eric;1n foreign ixiliC)' · ·is tllt)[J\';11t·J 
by the sclf-i11lcrcst of An1crican corporate 
i111ercsts,'' llcclarcd Rep . Howard 
Wol!X'. D-Mich ., at a U.S. f t1rcign policy 
(lll Afri<..·a f(1rur11 sponsored by tht.• H tl\Oi' -
ard U11ivcrsity St11dcn1 .A.ssociation last 
~1onday . 
Wolpe. chain11ar1 of the Huusc Sub-
C<lmn1ittce llll Africa11 Affairs. added that 
these interests arc O\l longer t·unfincd to 
Sou1h Afri<..·;1. but now int·ludc other 
resource -rich l' llUntrics such as Nigeria 
(o il). Zin1bahy,•1._· \t·hro111c) ;tnd Zan1bia 
\copper). 
·rransA fri ca cxecuti\'t' dir1..·c tor Randall 
Robinson cor11n1t.'ntcd 1ha1 he " 'as tired of 
hearing aboul Poland . Po land is · ·y,·ithin 
the sphcr<: l)f Soviet in\•asion. but no 
S<lVicl troops arc slationcd there . Thl' 
people of Poland arc suffering. but fl\Jt as 
·n1uch as the people of Stluth Africa.·· he 
:lddcd. 
··The U.S. 's n1ain inlcrcst is Ill placat.: 
S<luth Afrit·a:· Robinson said . ·· 1f the}' 
solve the N<1r11ibi;1 problc111. they r11usc dtl 
it 11> the s;1tisf<ll'. tior1 (lf Souch Afril·a. ··he 
:1ddcd . 
Otht.'r par1t.'I is ts includt.'d chairpcrS<ln of 
the S<,ulh .-\fri l·an Supp<>rt Project Dr . 
S}•lvia !;J ill and HUSA ()fficial s Bob \Val · 
tcrs and Du111i M1in1kulu . 
Par1l·lis1 Mti111kulu, fro111 South Africa. 
s tated that ··independcnc..: n1u st be 
acco111pli shcd by an cco11or11ic prograrn as 
well as a political progra111. ·· 
Mti111ku lu described the situati1ln of the 
111illions o f refugees on chc east African 
Coast. asking for aid . '' \\' hat is mean! h)• 
aid ." Mti111kulu addt.'J . ·· appcars 10 be 
protection of the pri' '<1C t.' scc ~or·s intcres1 
in Afri ca. ·· 
·· 1·hc peo ple of Afri ca . gi,'en re-
sources. gi\'Cn propt:r t.'ducation. gi,·c 
proper 1r;1ir1ing ;111<l 11utri1i1111 . n1ust bl· en-
trusted to lead the desires of th'c people.·· 
Mti111kulu slated . 
Sylvia l-li11 explained thai '' thc Sou1t1 
African Support Project scr1ds aid co 
Soulh African refugees . helping tt)create 
visible r11ilitary actior1 t~i oppose U.S . 
connections y,•ith the South African ·rl"g -
in1e. and t reatc popular suppon for the 
liberation of South Africa . 
Hill called Pres ident Reagan' s forei gn 
polic}' ·· aggressively anti-con1munis{. ·· 
··11 pursues sanc{ions against countries 
that sanction co1nmunis111 and s:x:ialism. 
a11emp1 s 10 de s tabilize 1heir -gov-
ernments . and isolates rhc country bolh 
economical]}' and• politically.·· s h<: 
added . 
· 'The media describe Mozan1biquc and 
other countries as negative." Hill ex -
plained, ··using slogans and cmo1ionall}·-
coa1ed words . The public rcat·rs 10 the 
country through - the media's picture. as 
opposed to what really takes Place in the 
counlry ." Hill also said thal we ''must 
creale forces that oppose the media mono-
polization of informat ion . ·· 
Wolpe ren1arked that the U.S . is ··out -
raged about Poland. but not El Salvador 
or South Africa . ·· He added that the same 
repression that occurs in Poland occurs in 
both El Salvador and South Africa . 
''The level of information is limited. 
and must be widened through direct ac-
tion.·· Wolpe stated . He commented tha1 
even today. many Americans have a 
''Tarzanian·· mental image of Africa . 
' Wolpe said that the subcommittee was 
unanimous in ils opposition to the repeal 
of the C lark Amendment . The amend -
ment forbids the U.S. to covenly assist in 
the overthrow of another government . _ 
' 
Student leaders were told of an impending tuition increase in a meeting with University higher-ups yesterday . 
President tells students 
to antici 
By Earle Eldridge 
flilhop Slaff Wnter 
··Any s1udent, being realis ti l' 
should be aware thal there will be an 
antic ipated increase in tui1ion." Uni -
\.'crsity president Ja111cs C heck told 
assembled student council presidents 
;1nd r11cn1bcrs of the student govem-
ntent at his 111onchly meeting with stu· 
dent leaders yesterday . 
·rhe deci sion lo raise tuition at Ho-
ward is the responsibility of the Board 
of Trustees. according 10 business and, 
fis cal affairs vice -presidcnl Caspa 
Harris . 
The Board of Trustct.' s met last 
y,·cck but no decis ion to raise tuition 
y,·as made . Said Harri s. '' l 'hc trustees 
felt that the data I presented to then1 
was insufficient as to y,•hat in1pac1 the 
proposed cu1s in student loans would 
have on tuition . · · 
Harris continued. · · Before the 
Board can decide . the status of student, 
fi11ancial aid a11d the slatus o~ 
ward' s appropriatio11 111ust be know~ 
All sch0<)ls arc trying to si:c what the 
federal govemn1cn1 is going to do . · · 
Check added. ··You sec. we ·rc in a 
whole nc"'' ball garnc wilh this adn1i -
nistra1ion - there will be no gr.i.vy 
train front the federal govemmenl . · · 
Accgrding to Check. the fiscal polic~· 
that the federal government is operat -
ing under now is new to everyone . 
Prcsen1Jy. 1he Universily is operat -
ing under a continuing resolulion 
signed by President Reagan in Decem-
ber. The resolution au1horizes Howard 
to spend money at the fiscal 198 1 level 
of $135 million until March. Howev-
er. the resolution gives PresidenJ 
Reagan the aulhority to reduce the 
spending level by four to six percenl . 
··we have transmitted a supplement 
budget proposal of S 5 .8 million 
to Congress to get the four percenl 
back. but we don't know whal is going 
to happen 10 1hc rcsolulion."' said 
Cheek . He conlinued, ·· My best bet is 
that lhe resolution is going to be re-
voted . ·· 
Graduate Student Assembly coordi -
nator, Ayo Daramola asked C heek , 
·' I 'm surprised. ii would seem th al the 
?elations 1hat you have with the 
Reagan adminislration there would be 
no problem .·· 
Check responded. · ·we have the 
support of the administration and Con· 
gress - the uncertainty is no! know-
te tuition hike 
' 
ing what Congress will do . '' 
Ano1hcr stud ent reprc sc nta1i vc 
askedlCheek if he had any plans to cul 
back cenain areas within the univer-
sity. ··1 have a shopping [isl of things 
that can be cul, bul I am pur.>uing ot her 
means first," replied Chi:ck . 
Cheek added, ''When the: President 
(Reagan) vetoed the resolution 10 keep 
the go\•emment operating in Dcccn1-
ber. Howard was also officiall y shut 
downL I immediately cal led the De-
partment of Education and asked them 
what could be done. 1hey said the only 
thing to sa\.'e is the Hospital .·· 
Cheek has initiated a ''Ne"' Direc-
tions Fund'' drive with a goal of 
garneri ng $100 million from donors in 
the ~rivate sector . Acc<,rding 'to 
' Cheeik. only $47 n1 il li on has been 
obtained thus far . 
Harris added tha! those funds can 
only be used for endowments and tui -
tion granls. ''Those arc a one time gift 
' from ldonors and they can not neccs-
sari l ~ be used any wJy that the Univcr-
1 
si1y wants to.·· said Harris . 
A plan for a new lottery systen1 for 
studcnl housing was also discussed . 
The plan as explained by Carl An -
derson. student affairs vice prcsidcnl, 
calls for a deposit of $100 fro111 s1u-
dcnts to hold a room . · 
According to Anderson. the present 
$50 fee would be kept 1nt . .ac: and if a 
studenl is se lccled. a date would·~ set 
for a $100 deposit lo be made . Thl' 
$ 100 would be deducted fron1 the 
housing fee once the assignment is 
made . 
Anderson added. ''There would be 
no charge for cont inui ng studen1s. · · 
He conlinued. ' 'This was done out of 
our concerns over the tremendou s 
amount of no shows--thc deficit for 
last s<.·hool year was $400.000 in hous-
ing vaca ncies alone for Sutton 
Plaz<1 . ·· 
Anderson continued. ·· ·rhe $100 
fee is no1 refundable- we needed a 
better thing for studcn1s to abide by 
their commitlments. · · 
University president James Cheek and HUSA president Walter Woods co-
chaired meeting. The Hlllt OP{Terence Fisher 
s out as ladies' track coach 
• 
By Shaun Powell 
Hilltop Staff Wn1cr 
Former women's track coach Ron 
Woods. the only person to hold that posi· 
tion in the six -year history of the pro-
gram. has been forced lo resign from t)is 
head posi1ion beCause of a recruiting mix-
up. Dorsey Bobo. the former women·s 
track coach at !he Districl's McKinley 
Tech High School. will guide !he lady 
Bison through the 1982 season . 
On Oc! . 15, Woods, who refused to 
talk to The Hilltop aboul his resignation 
, until now. said he was asked 10 resign by 
A1hle1ic Director Leo Miles and Bill 
Keene .ass ista nt to University v ice -
president Carl Anderson. because ''he 
misrepresented the University 01 when he 
tried to recruit a woman a1h le1e from an-
other universily . 
Both Miles andKeenepreferred not 10 
conunenl on the matter, while Anderson 
could nol be reached for comment. 
Woods said he awarded the athlete , 
whose name he would no1 disclose, a full 
scholarship last February after she trans· 
fcrrcd from another university . ''There ·s 
a rule that if a studenl is given a release 
from a school, she can transfer elsewhere 
and aulomaticaJly receive aid if lhere is a 
mulual satisfaction,'' he said . 
W.oods then staled Iha! he ·· mi s-
inlerpreted '' the rule . ·· 1 thought i i was in 
effect in Feburary, bu! it wasn °t suppOsed 
10 lake place un1il September. ·· 
W~en the student arrived, according to 
Woods , there was mixup as 10 how.much 
aid she could receive . ·'They (the athletic 
depanment) review'ed all paper work 
done on the transaction . and found oul 
that ) hadn °1 had a letter of agreemenl 
from the NCAA saying it was all right for 
her to participate . '' 
Although Howard was not found to be· 
in any serious violalion of NCAA rules . 
the NCAA reviewed the documenls and 
found that the unconditional release was 
nol effective until September. The 
student-a,thlele then found out, according 
to Woods, thal she cou ld nol receive a full 
scholarship from the Universi1y . 
·· 1 tried lo give her !he equivalent 
through the financial aid office, bl.t I was 
successful in getting $4 , I 00 of her needed 
$4.600 for a whole year,·· he said. 
According to Woods , the athlete found 
oul that she had to repay the University 
the remaining S500 she borrowed for 
meals and books . ··she found that since 
she had a contract with the university . 
Howard was li abiC to give her aid . ·· 
Woods said that the ts1uden1 later went to 
Dr. Anderson, who 1advised her not to 
' participate until she 'Vas fully eligible, on 
Oct. I . 
WOods then said he was cal led into the 
athletic department office two weeks la1er 
without any prior notice at 4:30 p .m . , was 
asked to resign at 4:35. and !Urned in his 
resignation al 4 :40. citing '' personal rea-
sons.'' I 
· ' I made a mistake al the wrong time. 
whin the departmenq was still under fire 
over the (Lincoln) Phillips situation," he 
' 
,.;d. I 
··1·m not going I~ say lhatldidn ' ldo 
anything wrong, but f don't think !he Uni-
versity excercised ~y of its prerogative 
to show leniency. i I don't 1hink the 
punishment fit the Crime. I cou ld have 
accepted a suspenslon, but not this .· · 
WOOds no1ed thal it lwas the firsl lime he 
had to be reprimandbd in ail his years of 
coac'hing. I· 
Woods was appPinted head of !he 
women's track pro~ whin it was es· 
tablishedin 19~6. 1 fonnerBisonfoot -
ball player and ins ctor at Howard then 
~xpanded the from four women 
' 
_ . /l« TRACK. paae 8 
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Unive1·s· 
on n defaults · 
• 
By Rochelle Lewis 
ll illrut Scaff Wri1c1 
The University may soon face reduc-
tions or cuts in ils sludenl loao progrl:im if 
a Depanment of Educalion proposal 10 
penalize schools with high default rates 
goes into effec1. . 
Tb avoid these possible euls. the Uni·-
versi ty has begun an aggressive campaign 
10 settle i1s delinquent bills, most of 
w~ich Stem from studen!s in the health 
professions. 
According to Caspa Harri s. vice presi -
dent!for business and fiscal affairs . Ho-
ward UniVcrsily , y,•ith the nalion· s worst 
default ralc for heallh profession loan s. is 
well lover the 10 pcrccn{ default rale mini · 
mum set by lhe departmenl. " 
Hhrris reported !hat the average def au II 
rate 'here for students with health pro-
fess ion loans is 53 .2 r;:rcent- ...,·i1h the 
highest rate belonging to pharmacy stu-
dents al 62 .5 percent . This is followed bl 
den ~i s 1ry stude nt s with 54 .9 pefcent ,. 
rnedical s1udcnts with 54 . 1 r;:rccnt. and· 
41 .sl r;:rccnl f<Jr nursing stude nts . 
The dcfaull rate for students (Jf the 
Nalibnal Direct Student Ltlan is approx -
imately 29 .8 percent. Harris said. 
The National Direct Student Loa~ pro-
gra1n al H<1y,·ard has not been funded by 
the government since 1973 . 
··we arc lf)'ing to lower the deficit so 
that we will be able to resun1c those funds 
again ." said A . Ruth Dunn1ore. the Un -
iversit}' 0j; student loans direc tor . 
The University is trying Jo loy,·er t~e 
• 
deficit by placing stric r penalties on th<)SC 
students with delinquent bills . 
'' We will take every step necessary. 
inc luding lawsuits against those student s 
who do not pay back loans.·· ~aid Harris . 
··we are preparing cases right now .·· 
According to Harris. 1he University has 
hired two collection agencies to sett le de -
linquenl bills . The only problem with hir-
ing the collec_Ron agencie~. Harris said. js 
that 1heir scrC'i~s are costly to the Uni\•er-
si1y and 1he money being spent cou ld be 
better'used 101he financia l benefit of other 
students. 
For studenls with de'linquent bill s . no 
tr<inscripls are issued. and !here is no 
readmission to any University program 
un1il the loan is paid back . There is al so 
proposed legis lation !hat will hurt th~ 
cred it ratings of health profession stu -
dents who defaull on loans'. 
·· it is not the intent of the University lo 
ruin anyone ' s credit . All we want the 
students to do is pay back 1heir loans . .. 
said Harris . 
• 
The defaul1 rate was highest among 
those sludents who graduated for the Uni-
versity and not !hose who have dropped 
out . The University has hired graduate 
sludents who have defaulted on !heir stu-
dent loans and Harris said that suits will 
be taken up against lhem also . 
The University ·· has no sympathy·· for 
the student who dcfaul1s on payment of a 
loan because there.. arc preventive mca-
Stt LOANS, page 2 
Control of publications 
ded by Stockman 
By Desiree Hicks 
fl ill!op Sta ff \>.' rn~r 
'' An cffon to 'control Publica1ions 1s 
necessary in r<:Sp<Jnsc to Memorandum 
8 1-86 sent by (Office of Managen1cnt 
and Budget direc1or Da\'id Stockman 1~ 
all federal agencies.·· staled Universily 
president James Check in response to ~ 
res o lut ion fro m School of C:om• 
municalions faculty members . 
The resoluti~n. said Profcssqr Samuel 
Yctte. requested that Cheek c larify his 
Oct . 22. 1981 statcm~ nt on ··controll -
ing·· ,Un iversity publications . The resolu-
tion 3.lso asked Cheek to specify hoy,· 
··contro1·· differed from censorship . 
'''fhe president's compliance 10 the· 
memorandun1 implies Iha! , to an extent. 
Howard Universi1y is subject to the rules 
th al apply to federal agt!nc ies of the feder-
al govcmmcnt." Yc11e said . 
The resolution was presented to Cheek 
al a Universily Senate steepng committee. 
mcc1ing in early December . 
The memorandum Cheek refemd to 
was from OMB direc1or David Stcickman 
10 the heads of executive dcpartmenls and 
establishments in the federal govcm,-
ment . . 
The April 21. 198 1 memo rafrdum 
called for · ·each agency to limit the i:iu.m-
ber and copies of periodicals. pamphlets 
and audiovisual products to those es-
sential to the accomplishment of agency 
" m1ss1ons . , 
Yelle slaled, · · FollClwing di$CUSs1on of 
• 
the resolution. when asked whether 
(Check' s slal<:mcnt) was responsive (to 
the resolution), he said ·yes ' and de -
clined funher s1a1emen1 . · · 
Yelle !hen imn1cdiatcly sough1 Ill 
present the resolu1ion to the University 
Counci l which cannol lake an)' acti<1n 
withoul s1ecring committee approval) f11r 
its consideration and adoption . The res11-
lution . reworded to exclude the request 
for clarification. stated : 
' 'The faculty of Howard University 
acknowledges 1he imponance of sound 
. fiscal policies and reasonable. though in -
dependent. ~dilorial j~dgment s on the 
part of its menibers . 
·' However, 1he faculty is also unallera-
bly opposed 10 censors~ip and any di -
munition of !he rights of scho lars in the 
· facu lty or s1udent ranks . 
·· we , therefore, strongly support the 
pre se rvati o n and exerci ~e of rights 
guaranleCd by the First Amendment a~ 
well as !he lraditional righls of free ex -
press ion and academic freedom.'• 
• 
According to Ye11e, 1his resolution was 
not allowed . ··The presiden1: · he said. 
··ctisallowed the resolution and ruled tha1 
the council would no1 permitted to hear or 
vote on the resolution untir and unless it is . 
first recommended to 1he council by 1he 
S!eering Commiltee . · · 
J'he reworded.resolutio11 was presen1ed 
to the Steering Comn:iiltee for a vote al 1he 
See PRINT. page 2 
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• HUSA '82 election campaign • Howard University 
· The Office Of 
Theatrical Productions 
Presents '· By Desiree Hicks Hil!1op Staff Wr11e1 
The campaign period for this year'!<o 
HUSA elections has· been extended, 
according to elections con1n1ittee chair-
person Nate Jones, because '·in previo~s • 
years. candidates have been pushed be -
cause of lack of time . . . and , as a result, 
• their grades have suffered . ·· 
Aloilg with the extension of the cam-
paign period , Jones is also attempting to, 
sc hedule elections in the individual 
schools and colleges for the same day as 
the HUSA elections. 
This change , he contends, would en-
courage a larger voting turnout for the 
HUSA elections to be held on April 6 . 
'' HUSA elections usua ll y have a 
smaller turnout than the school elections 
and this should not be 1he case,·· said 
Jones at the monthly HUSA GencraJ 
Assembly meeting held last week . 
Petitions for the HUSA elections will 
be made available on Feb . 16 and 17 . 
Campaigning will officially begin in 
March and continue through April 5. Stu-
dents interested in running for office 1t1ay 
obtain a copy of the guidelines and res-
trictions in rooms I 02a or 129 of the 
Blackbum Center . 
The recurring prvblcm of student rep-
resentatives not attending the Assembly"s 
scheduled meetings was also brtlught up . 
''Many of the representatives do nlll 
feel an allegiance to the Assembly.·· said 
-HUSA. president Walter Wrxxts, "'hence 
they do ntll becon1e involved in the meet-
, 
ings .' · · 
Woods prtlposed the formation of a 
senate , wherein members of the Un-
dergraduate and the Graduate Student 
Asse111blies and n1e111bcrs of the General 
Assembly would n1ect as one entity to 
help remedy the.- situation . 
Poor attendance at Assembly n1cetings 
has left n1an}i student 1lrganizations-
which sub111it funding proposals to- the , 
Print 
Jan . 7 111cl'ling. HtlYle\•er. said Yette . 
·· The pre si dent openly ca 111paigned 
against it . A11d ic 'A-'as overwhelm ingly 
voted agairisc . thus eli111in;1ting its .(·h;1nl·e 
to be vole(! 011 h~· the C1>un(·il . ' · 
Another issue discussed at the Steering 
Committee 111~·.:cing was th.: d.:c ision to 
censt1r an artil· le wri11e11 hy Professor 
R11bery Cur11r11 i11 ~s. direct11r t)f the Afri · 
can Studies :inti Rl·search Center. 
l "he artil·lc was to ha\'C appeared in the 
Jul)' 1981 edition of /\1t • 11 · v;rec·rions.thc 
Uni,•crsity"s 111agazine . At·cording c;, :1 
Dec . 9 article in The Washingltln P<lst . 
!hl' article by Cu111111ings did nllt appi!ar 
~cause it · '<ll"t' U~d Che Reaga11 adn1inis-
tration of indiffercnt·c t<J hlal" k students 
o's 
The Offk:e of Student Life and Ac-
tivities announces the Howard Univer-
sity studcnls who will be lisled in the 
1981 Editio11 of tM Who"s Who Among 
Studtnts i11 A~rica11 Ut1il'trsitits ond 
Colltgts . These 52 s1udents ~·ere 
nomina·ted by the Who 's Wh o 
Nominating Committee from among 
appro,;imately 200 applications. 
BAILES, Zandra Y. 
Libentl Arts 
BARBER, Joan 0 . 
Graduate School 
(Zoology ) 
Bradley, Rene Te:resa 
Communications 
8ROWN, Deborah A. 
• Business and Public Administration 
BROWN, Robin V. 
Business and Public Administration 
BROWNING. Jr. Grainger 
Divinity 
BRUTON, Michelle Yvette ,. 
Business and Public AdministratirlJll' 
CAUOWAY. Mary C. 
Graduarc School 
(Communication Science) 
DANIELS, Ill, Strafford C . 
Engineering 
DAVIS, Jr. , Randall 
Business and Public Administration 
DENlZE, Donna E.M . 
Gradu1cc School {English) 
DENNARD, Giji Michelle 
Communications 
EDWARDS, Deborah A. 
"'"'"'""'' FORD, Atyllis A. 
Liberal Arts 
FREEMAN, Kirby V. 
Communications 
GANTI, Karen 
Business and Public Administration 
HILL, Edward M. 
Communications 
HOUOWAY, Jr., John (Jay) M. 
Communications 
HUNTER, Lori E . 
Liberal Arts 
JENKINS, Tammy C. 
Pia cy 
JOHNSON. Kevin J . 
Business and Public Administralion 
JOHNSON, Larry (Juon) M. 
Communications 
JONES, Debes Direse 
Liberal Ans 
MAC AR THY, Philip 
Graduare School 
(Nubition) 
MARSHALL, Shelly Elaine 
Engineering 
MARTJ~qty L. 
Nun;ing -~---
MARTIN , Cortez H . 
Social Work 
• 
MCRAE. Laval Scotty 
Social Work 
MORRIS. Elizabeth S. 
Dentistry 
MURIXXK , Beverly Yvonne 
Dentistry 
MURRELL. Audrey J . 
Graduate S1;hool 
(El«"tri1;al Enginerring) 
NZELIBE. Chlnelo G . 
Graduate Sch<JOI 
(Communications) 
PARKER, Merline 
Gradua1e School 
(Consumer Affain;) 
PRICE, Deborah A. 
Liber.tl Arts 
QUILLIAN. Linda G . 
Graduate School 
(Eqglish) 
RANSOM . Tara C . 
Communications 
ROBERTS. Stephen G . 
Engineenng 
ROSS. Brenda K . 
Business and Public Administr.ition 
SALTERS, Beverly D. 
Human Ecology 
• SANDERS, Steven L. 
Business and Public Administration 
SMART. Michael A. 
Business and Public Administration 
ST ANY ARD. Gcormine Deweya 
Business· and Public Administrarion 
SULLY, BaJlard Eldon 
Fine Ans . 
TAN, Peter M. 
Dentistry 
THOMPSON, Shawn R. 
Business and Public Adiriinistration 
UNAEGBU. Marcellus E. 
Graduate School 
(Human Ecology , Nutrition) 
WARE , Macon M . 
Business and Public Administration 
WASHINGTON, Deborah L. 
Communications 
WILKERSON , Isabel 
Communications 
WILSON. Dontel M. 
Liberal Arts 
., 
WINFREY, Karen D. 
Business and Public Administration 
Prepare now for the February 20th exam. 
Still time to enroll in The 
National Center for Educational Testing's 
LSAT Preparation Course 
32 Hr. ''Weekender'' 
course begins Feb. 6 at 
the Capital Hilton 
To reserve your place in class or for further information, 
call toll·free or write: 
(800) 223-2618 
The National Cenler tor Educalional Testing 
1271 Avenue ol lhe Americas 
Sui!e 777 
NewYork . N Y 10010 
l'REMR ATJON COURSl. 
Assembly for approvrl- financially sty -
mied. 
If there are not en ugh student repre-
sentatives present to ~alee up a quorum at 
a given Assembly rnefting. student orga-
nization proposals can not be reviewed 
nor acted upon . I 
''Organizations of individual schools 
should first contact fheir representative 
student councils willl such proposals." 
said Woods. "'Whe~ appropria1e, these 
proposals arc then tufed over to UGSA 
I 
iFrom page I 
and cri tized the adJinistralion·s pro· 
posed cutbacks in studf,nt loans and o ther 
programs benefiting l)\ack ·s1udents. ·· 
Commented Yette ,I ··check justified 
censorship of Profess~r Cumm ings' ani -
c le on the g rounds tha1 the Ne"· Direc·-
tions magazine is a "h~1 use organ· crcalcd 
by him (Cheek) to pro l<Jle the interests of 
~he 11nive~~ity as the pr sidcn! views thtisc 
111tercsts . I 
llhe president also stated. according to 
'1'ette. '' that WHUR~Jdio .tnd WHMM -
1·v arc subject to si1ni l.iar rcquiremenls . · · 
Atten1pt s to contac,t Cheek to obtain 
rca~ons for his responses were unsuccess-
ful . He c<lUld not ~\ reached for com- . 
!llCn{ . 
' 
andGSA. and, ifnecessary. to.HUSA . '" 
This process, he said, would help e lim-
inate the problem of HUSA running out of 
funds . 
Some student representatives c laim 
that insufficient information about meet · 
ing time and place has caused the Assem-
bly's low attendance . 
According to the HUSA Constitution. 
General Assembly meetilgs are supposed 
to be held the third Wednesday of each 
month . 
Loans From page I 
• 
sures which can be taken, Harris said . 
There are ''ex. it conferences '' which 
are designed for gradua1ing seniors to dis-
cuss payment schedules and every stu-
dent is billed. 
The ' University has tro uble locating 
students after graduation. but if a studenl 
slays in contact with the University, !he 
student will not only save the University 
money. but will gain valuable knowledge 
about e,;tensions and. in some cases. fee 
waivers . 
''The final phase is l:1wsuits-th;1t is 
the last thing the Universi ty wan1s to do,'· 
said Harris. ''but we have a responsibility 
to upco1ning students . ·· _ 
• 
Adding Ar 111y ROTC to 
your college education can give 
you a competitive edge. 
Regardless of your chosen 
major, A1111y ROTC training 
magnifies your total learning 
' experience. 
Training that helps you 
develop into a leader, as well 
as a manager of money and 
materials. That builds your self-
confidence and decision-making 
abilities. And gives you skills 
and knowledge you can use 
anywhere. In college. In the 
military. And in civilian life. 
A1111y ROTC.provides 
' 
An Adaption 
Set In West Africa 
Directed By 
James W, Bufcher · 
• 
Starring 
Wllllam 
Marshall 
· and 
Carol Foster 
Sidney 
• 
• 
Cramton.Audttorium 
Main Campus • 
January 28, 29, 30 
8 P. M. • 
General Admission: $10.00 
H.U. Students: $3.00 
l1ckef\ mov be purchased 01 the 
Cromlon Auditorium Bo,. Office 
636·7199; 636--7172 
scholarship opp:irtunities and . 
• 
financial assistance too. But, most imp:irtantly, A1111y ROTC lets 
you graduate with both a college degree and a commission in 
today's A1111y, which includes the A1111y Reserve and National 
Guard. • 
• 
So come out ahead by enrolling in A1111y ROTC. For more . 
info1111ation contact the Professor of Military Science. 636-6784/85 
' . 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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D.C. using future dim 
8)' Shaun Powell 
Hilltop Staff \','rice.: 
' 
r-.1eridia11 Hill Par k C)1 l 161!1 Strt'l'I. 
N.W ., locat ed across the street from 
cwo U11i\'l'rsitv reside11ce halls. rltl\I.' 
closes ea1:t1 nigh! i11 an effort 10 rl•duce 
the crin1e and drug traffic i11 tl1e ;1rea. 
according to U.S. Park Polict.•. 
Th e ctirfe\\' for ~1eri dia11 H ill. ;:ilso 
called ~1al col111 X Park, began Ja r1 . 6 
a 11d v.·ill be e11forcerl t111 til April 30. lt 
" 'ill close at 9 p.n1 .,nigl1tl}' and re-ope11 
at da)·break. 
During the da~· . the park is <l p(1pular 
spo t for j'oggi 11g. recrea1io11. and rela.x:1-
11 on for reside111s of the Adan1 s- r>.·1,1rgar1 
area and Meridian H ill arid Park Sqtiare 
reside11l·e halts. Btit at 11igh1. dr11g 
dealt'rs , robbl·rs, l1on1o~e .'\llal s , a11d 
rapists 111\•ade 1l1e park. catising Distri.:t 
and park poltice Ct) n1ake r111111t·rot1s 
arrests into . the v.'Cl' hotirs of t!1e 
, n1orn1ng . 
' '\Ve'\•t• rnade arrests for · (\rt1g 
possessi011, assa11lts. robber~· . arid ocl1er 
related incide11ts. a11d t1<1\·e \\'it11eSSl'd 
drug · tranS<ICtions,'' said Le. t\'l<1r\ir1 
Ellisor1, ,,·ho.-along '''itl1 o tl1er (1ffil·ers. 
patrol tl1e t\·teridia11 Hill Pa rk ar·ea. 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
, 
By Robert Bush 
Hilltop Staff Wriier 
The National Urban Coalition, through 
its recenl analysis on urban rentaJ housing 
needs for the 80s, has predicted a gloomy 
future for Dislricl low-income 1enants. 
The analysis, prepared by NUC con-
sullanls Dr. Garland Chli~topher and Dr. 
William Rumpf, was initiated lo focus 
atteqtion on the collapsing housing mar-
kel, and the effect such a problem would 
have on low-income renters . 
··our original intenl was simply to· 
s1udy national trends in rental housing 
construction,'' said Christopher, ··but 
high interest rates for development funds . 
limited available land for development , 
and rising construction costs had brought 
the housing industry to a virtual standstill 
This signalled additional problems for 
low-income renters, of which a dominant 
proportion are blacks . Hispanics, and 
female-headed households . '' 
The study of the Washington area was a 
part of the entire analysis of national 
trends, but focused on the metropolitan 
area, which included counties in Mary · 
!'and and Virginia . ·. 
According to the study, one -fifth of all 
households i_n the metro area have pro-
blems with excessive rent, overcrowd-
ing, or poorly constructed homes . l]le 
analysis further stated !hat tenant house-
holds make up 80 percent of those in-
adequately housed in the metro area. 
Hon1osexuali1,· is a lso a proble111, ~1.:­
cordi11 g to p\1lice. Orie Pffi.:er fot1r1d 
grotips of \1l1n1osexuals usil1g 1t1e pt1bli c 
restroo111~ located in ct1e ru.r k. Tl1t· rest -
. ' rooms are tl\) \\' ke11t lol·ked;,1 Sign at entrance to Malcolm X Par~ indic;:11es curfe"' tin1c. 
''The rental _housing shortage means 
rent payments will increase across the 
board.'' said Christopher . ' ·I think there 
will be increased pressure on the local 
government to liberalize or e liminate rent 
controls . · This provides an immediate 
adverse effect on many Dislrict house-
holds where 70 percent are renters , com-
pared to the 42 percent rental base for all 
other urban areas .·· 
' 
··se\•era! in.:ider11s of-~t1or11osex11al 
displa~· t1a,·e bee11 v.•i111esst•d. Tl1crc!i;1,·c 
been se x-related crimes s11c!1 as sex1131 
assault s a11d rape. e\·e11 assaiilts 011 
police o ffict'rs.'' s;1id Ellison. 
Meridi a11 H ill Park , na111.ed ;1fter a 
n1eridian sto 11e r11arke r i11 tl1e 16111 Scrt•ei 
and Florida A\·e111ie area, \\a s 
established in \936. Sections wf che park 
are draped \\' it!1 rtn lcalia11 a11d Fre11cl1 
forn1al garden. a11d a casc~1di11g 1,·:11cr -
fal l tlov.·s tov.•ard s !he sol1tt1er111ip . 
111\erior pathv.·ays ctir1'e LJP\\·:1rd <lr1d 
I 
• 
' 
tl1c Olttsidl" is li11t·<\ 11·itl1 1rec~ .' l3t1t it~ 
11alls ;ire co\•ered 11·i1l1 graffiti ai1d ~11r­
rot1nded b)· broke11 bottles. 
·rhe dl·cisio11 co close t!1t· 11ark 11i).!t11 l ~ 
11·as agret'cl upL1r1 b~' r11c111l1t'1· ~ llf tlll' 
co111n111r1it~' . tl1c ·.4.d\·isor)· Neigt1t1lJT · 
t1ood C{)Ur1cil, and the N:1t 10113\ Pank 
Ser\·ict•. 
· ''T\1c i11crcasc in 11arco1i<:s <lcll,·1ties i11 
' 
tll<.' area (14tl1 a11d U Stre1·1~. arid tll'•trtj~ 
C!1api11 Street) spill 01·er ir11 0 ihc jJ:trk 
itself. '' sai d Elli son. 
,, 
, . 
·, And. they're waiting for someone lik, 
J you to1ill them . 
• 
State Farm has one of the largest 
• computer operations in the country so 
it's one of the best places to start your 
career 1n Data Processing.· 
You don 't have to be a data process· 
1ng maior to interview for these jobs. 
But. you do need a minimum of six '. 
, credit hours in data processing and 
related courses . 
WE TRAIN YOU. As a new employee 
you 'll receive 16 weeks of training ' I 
(starting in Junej to familiarize you 
with our systems operation and its 
related software. After completion 
of the training program. you'll get \ 
involved with the day-to-day work 
· ·1·11c 111111· 1l1<1t 1t1c- r;1r i... i~ 11 0\1 
rlo)111g t:1f1er 9 p.111.) \;; ir1 tl1e ~a11te tin1e 
frar11c 11 l1L'r1 illL·gal <tl·ti1 itie\ \l1cl1 a~ · 
1l11·sc <I rise . ·· ti .. · atlcteli . 
:\c~·or(li11 g. :o ;1 l':ir ~ Scr'1 it'C ;111-
r1(1 1111 .. ·e111cr1r, 1!1l' ~· lL1\ir1g i . ., ~1 s<1f<.'1y pre-
._·al11io11. f()f till' r•1r k :1ttract<; tl1ot1sa11ds 
(11· 'i ~i10r s \1ec~l\· . Tl1e t'arl~· closir1g of 
tilt' park l1as hee11 i11i1ia1ecl t11ai11\\' 10 
l'llrt;li\ r10i:11.1rr1:1I ;1c·1i,·i1i1'\, r11;1ir1I~· 
drug.-rc!att'•l i11,·ilt .. ·11ts, ><till t1 r1~· spokcs-
per~m1 frt1n1 tl1e J'>ar~ Se.r,·it'e. 
For many people, Christopher contin-
ued . the American. dream has included 
owning one's own home . ''It has further 
provided a hedge against inflation and tax · 
benefits to nearly two-thirds of American 
households," he said. '' Now, for many 
renters it's become difficult lo simply find 
•adequate shelter, and the dream of owner-
ship has aJI but faded.·· 
The NUC anaJysis has also shown that 
• 
• flow ,of the !companies 
• State F~rm offers good wages and 
benefits influding a cost of living 
adiustmen
1
t that automatically adiusts 
your salary to increases in the con-
sumer pri c'~ index. 
Data processi.ng at State Farm. A 
good JOb. with good pay and good 
fringe ben4fits. Check it.out. It may be 
the best pd
1
ssible place to start your 
career. 1 
To get dE\tails on career opportuni-
ties in data lprocessing. write to Ron 
Prewitt , As~i stant Director, Home Office 
I 
Personnel Relations. One State Farm 
Plaza, Bloo[mington. Ill inois 61701 or 
contact you:r Campus Placement 
Director. or ~1sit the State Farm Re· 
cruiter on Ci[lmpus February 11 , 1982. 
I 
I 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' • 
' 
• 
I I . STATE FARM 
• 
• 
' 
' 
& ftzmtXeJ 
INSURANCE ,, 
I 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANI ES 
Home Offices: Bloom1ngton, l!l1noi1s 
An Equal Opportunity Employer I 1 
' 
the, slowd~':"'n in rentaJ consn:iction w~s 
accompanied by an enormous increase 1n 
condominium conversions, giving the 
' DiS:lrict area the highest rate of condo con-
ventions of any major metropolitan area 
in the country . . 
In addition to condominium con-
versions, the report said'. housing units 
~ aJso continuously removed from the 
rental inventory due to abaJdonment, 
redevelopment , or demolitioq/\ 
A startling statistic. for the 'NJ shington 
area showed some 15,000 ~tal units 
were removed from the housiRg stock: 
from 1974 to 1977. ,, 
During this period, the analysis adds, 
about 2,QOO single-fami ly detached 
houses , a particularly importanll housing 
resource for moderate- and low-income 
' 
' . ' 
families with children, were converted 
from the rentaJ stock: to owner occupancy 
units . 
' . 
''The net effe~t of the shrinking rental 
housing mark.et is 10 drive up the cost of 
the remaining uni1s.," Christopher said . 
When asked a~ut the migration (if the 
black middle class from the District. 
Christopher explluned that most likely the 
quality of the pJblic school system cou-
pled with other social ills associated with 
urban commun ities drove significant 
numbers of the black middle cl~s to ihe 
, suburbs. 
The other side of that situation, he said, 
was that many young whites without chil-
dren considered the district a mecca, and 
a good investment for housin,g dollars .. 
• Banned group ma. 
.on campus, arrer;ted 
• 
By James Dodson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
' Five childrert' and five adults of the 
Hurricane House. allegedly attacked and 
sprayed with mace by Univers1t)' security 
officers on Monday , Dec . 7, were sched-
uled last week to appear for trial Feb . 6. 
Members of thc.anli"drug and altema:-
live educalion l)rgan iza1ion are charged 
with simple assault , unlawful entry and 
• intent to cause a riot, reponed Di strict 
police . 
Leavonne Sn1i1h. a 1eacher at the Hlim -
cane House , said that the incidenl started 
around I I a . m . on Dec. 7 when she and 
Antar White 1 also from the Hurricane 
House, came to campu,s to '' introdUce the 
group 10 Howard students and faculty,'' 
she said. The two separatCd and Smith 
went in10 the adm1n1stration buildin g 
alone . according to While . 
The Hurricanes have been inv61ved in a 
campaign to inform univers ity s1udeJllS 
and faculty of rampant homosexuality, 
prostitution, and drug abuse on campus. 
The Hurricanes .were previously ban-
ned fron1 !he campus by security official s. 
the Hilltop reported last semester . 
Nation 
· Black chemist hired 
in spite of prot• 
Despite. complaints about reverse • 
discrimination , Amherst Colleg'e has 
obeyed the terms of a $1 million gift 
and hired a black · chemistry profes-
sor for a new faculty post. 
Theodore L. Cross, 57, a white 
graduate of Amherst, funded ' the 
C ross Chair in science on condition 
thai the first recipient be black. 
· Cross said he was ''assisting the 
college in ils affirmative action,'' bui 
the gift was criticized by academic 
groups JlS '' reverse discrimination'' 
and a ''violation of academic free -
dom .'' 
Richard A. Goldsby, a 47-year-old 
professor at the University of Miry-
' land, will become 1he 10th black per-
son on the 150-member faculty, the 
college said last week. 
• 
.Court appoves taxes 
·on Indian minerals 
Indian tribes in the U.S., literally 
living on top of a quarter of the 
1 country's mineral wea_lth , can tax 
' those who retrieve that wealth, 
according to 1he S.upreme Court. 
For the first time, tlie couri on 
Monday said that India.ft tribes may 
impose severance taxes oO natural re-
sources taken from their reservation 
lands . 
I The ruling is a victory for a tiny Ji- ; carilla Apache tribe and1 a setb~k ~ for the large oil companies h~ing 
· oil and natural gas leases on the 
• 
World 
: Western plan to flee 
! Namibia accePted 
The first step in a Wes1em plan to 
free N;imibia from South African rule 
,has re -ceived a positive resPonse from 
South Africa and approval from eight 
1 black-ruled African countries in-
. volved in the talks, according to the 
New York Times . 
The Times reported that the black · 
ruled nations had accepted the main 
aspec1s of the Western proposals ifor 
1 constitutional guidelines for the tern -
, tory a!sO known as South-West Afri-
. ca. but objected to the proposed voting 
! arrangements for an assembly that 
would write the Constitutio~. 
Soulh African Officials described 
·' their Qovemmen1's response as posi -
tive, the Times said, and regarded the I firsl phase of the plan as complet~d . 
i · Afri,can diplomats here, the Times 
I Sa id , however. indicated thal !~ey 
Smith said she had been in the lobby of 
the administration building talking 10 
st udents for atjout an hour _when she 
approached Billy Norwood, director of 
Howard University secu rit y, and in-
troduced herself. According to Smith, 
Norwood askedl if she had a pennit to 
solicit goods. She said she responded by 
saying no and ttiat th~s was her first li~e 
in 1he building . 
''It was like he didn ' t want lo ' hear 
anything ," Smith siad . ''He began talk-
ing loud to me and said he Was going to 
throw me1 out . He started grabbing and 
slinging me around." Smith said . ''I yel-
led for help from students in the lobby but 
nobody wou ld helps·' ' Smith said she left 
the building indl met White who was just 
walking up to the adminisuation build-
ing . I . 
''She could barely talk, she was so 
disturbed,' :! White said. '' I wen( to see 
D~. Carl A'.nd~rso~ (vice-president for · 
s tudent affairs? .about the incidef'!t . '' 
Write said that Anderson told him he 
should see vice-president for administra-
1idn Owen Nichols. NOrwoOd's super-
visor. 
• 
' 
See MACE. page 8 . 
• 
1ribels northwestern New Mexico 
reservation . 
But the decision also will affect 
numerous othe( reservations. ''This 
is an extreme!Yr important decision 
for the maintenance of tribal govern· 
ments through the raising of reve-
nues," said Albuquerque, ·N.M. , 
lawyer Robert Nordhouse, who rep-
resented the Jic,rilla Apache tribe. 
''Now, aside from · collecting 
ro)·alties,.tribes]are entitled 10 receive 
tax monies for governmental seryice~ 
such as road maintenance and police 
protection," helsaid. _ 
Suicide among young 
rising, $dV shows 
I , 
Suicide among yo1,1ng people has 
skyrocketed ovef 1he last 30 years, 
but researchers are just beginning to , 
understand the factors that make · 
youths likely to think of killing them-
selves, a doctor says. 
• Among boys between the ages of 
101to 24, !he suicide rate tripled· while 
among girls it doubled in the last 
three decades, says Dr . Barry 0. 
Garfinkle, a psychiatrist who studied 
1,500 young suicides in Canada, as 
well as 500 youths who tried 10 end 
their lives and f~ilcd. , . 
l.d . Garfinkle, sa1 more,than half the 
Suicides in his study f!ad only one 
paient or no parent in ihe family and 
that ''the father's absence is mort; 
P'fe(Jictive of suicidC than the 
mother's.'' 
I 
• were willin.g I~ negoliate lhe voli ng 
system and that this would not be an 
.insuperable obslacle to acceptance Of 
the firsr phase . •· 
Begin barely braves 
no-confidence vote 
Pl . M ' ' ' M h . rime 1n1ster enac em Begin 
narrowly surviVcd a motion of no-
confidence Tuesday over his govcrn-
merit's handling of compensation for 
Jewish settlers ih the Sinai desert. 
A\ vote of 55-52 was taken with 
thir~een membefs of the 120-member 
Knesset, Israel's Parliament, absent. 
It. was the third unsuCc'?ssful no· 
con~iden~e mo~i_oh presented against 
Begin since his re-clec1ion to a 
second term of office.las! June. 
• The motion was introduced by the 
48-sf;:at opposition Labor Party, 
whiCh was following up its surprise 
·victory in getting the Knesset to cen-
sure the government's Sinai compen-
sation policy on Monday. 
I 
• 
' 
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• 
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U11 i\'crsity prc:.sidc11t Ja111e s E. Cheek. \' ia 
11:11io11al radio. zer<>t'd in Ll11 all lhc hL1lab;1to<-, 
surrul1ndi ng the Reaga11 budget l' Uts and said 
!hat !here :tfl' si111ply flX> 111:111 )' tirades frli 111 
too 111any ~oplc . 
' . l "herc ti ave been cease less atla(·k s. a1 n1ed a1 
1hc et·o110111ic log ic e111itting, t"ron1 the \Vh i1L· 
t-l ousc . A l<>l o f thc>st· attacks ;ire fr<J111 1-.er-
sons spou1i11g off llTll)' be<.·:1l1se sp<ll1ti11g 
sce111s the fashio11 the se d:iys . ' 
l "hc pt.1 in1 C hc.ckhrough1t1p is well t:lkl'll 
U11f<lnun:11 e ly. Cheek .: ut dcct~r inl(l till' 
iss u e a 11d CVC!l \\'C Oi <IS f ;1r as CXl'llSi ll!! 
Reaga11 Llll his n1c1st vi\1id r;1cial 111isjt1dg-
111c11t . \Vhcther h'e k11e"' it or ll(ll. the u11 i\'l'r-
s ity pres ident (li111i 11ishcJ his rL)ll' :1s a hlal·I\ 
leader wl1e11 lie s:1iJ 1t11ise thi11gs LIVl'r thL' 
radio . 
In (' hL•ck ·~ lliJi ni o n . tl1e t~1x -e xe111p1i1 111 
s1r;1teg)' ''' hi i.: h I he prcsille111 pr(lpl)Sl'<l '''as .•1 
si111 plc bureaucratil' aberr:1ti1l11 . Th:11 is all .. 
\Ve " '0 11Jer if 1hc Uni \'ersit)' p residc11l 
... · 1111 ~i, l l'red the i111p;1c1 11 f \\1hat hC" suggL'S fC" ll . 
Say ing th ;tt Re:1g:1r1 's t ;t .\ l' .\l'111pli(Jn i<lL':I '''•l:. 
sir11ply ··a 111ist:1kc· · is like Sa)' ing R1: :1g:111 
ne,•e r re ;1li1c<l '''h<tt he " 'as Joing . 
1·hat cunte nti1i 11 . at tl1e ·,,c ry lc ;1s1. is 1x-r-
plexi11g . Given the 111at1Jatc 's e \plil·it goals. 
it is difficult ll) i111agine '''hy an)' black IL·:1Jcr 
woulJ s:1y " 'h:11 C~cck s;1id . 
·· 1 (ill n1lt ;1g.rcc th ;1t 1l1e RL·:1g:1r1 ad111ir1is-
, 
• I 
trat1L1n is rcspo11s iblc f1lr all the problen1s 
(f.acing bla<.·k A111ericans). ··is the opinion of· 
the Univers ity's c hiL·f exccuti\'C. \Vhat ex · 
;1c tl)' did C heck 111ean in saying lhi s'? 
We l'ertainly hope the s tatement isn't born 
o f the r11a111111oth gift cc rtific<1tc given to the 
Uni\'Crsity al Reaga n 's bequest . All of u s 
sho uld i.:ri11gc:: at the thought of such a thing . 
Sti ll. C hee k 's C1l11rentio n is perplexing . 
C hL'Ck diJ -"••Y 1!1:1t he y,•a s horrified al 
Rc;:1ga11 ·s gesture. <ind lh<tt h~ called 1he Pre s-
ide 111 who said the atf:tck wa." not deliberate. 
:111d . c1111scql1cntl)' . C heck Qcli evcd hi r11 . 
U p1)n ;111a! yz:1tillll . :1l1110 .'\I eve ryone is s urt.• 
1t1•1! 1l1e cxc n1p1 io11 1JrOJXlS;:1l :w:1s on purpose . 
Rc:1ga11 :td111i11ed t1l h:1,·i11g ;1 hand in the r11css 
~1 u 11g tx:f1.Jrc C heck sat l)n lhe Larr)' King 
s lt()W :111cl cx1)l;ti11eJ a"•:1y tl1b Pres ident 's in-
tc11ti1ln s. 
C hec k c1>uld t1clp ti s uncle rstand v.•hat hC" 
S;\id by :tddressi ng 1t1e Uni\'\?rsi1y body. b)' 
spe;1king 1t1roug t1 ;111e\\'Slc tter. o r by issui ng 
,_)!- s tate111ent l1l tl1e U11i\'L'rsi1y ' s press. We arc 
(l11111bs1n1c k :11 his " ';1r111 ing to the Prcsidenl · s 
i11trcpid 111()\'C 11n bl :1c:k At11ericans. 
\Vh;:1t " ' itl1 tl1e trickle-liO"' n econo111it·s 
<tnd the bol stcri11g tlf big busi ness. \Vhat c x-
aL·tly (lue s C hec k 111c:111 . in sa)•ing Re:1gan is 
1101 rcspo11si blL· f1)r " 'h ;1t is happeni11g t(> 
hl :1ck A111cril·:111s ·.i J..i is p:1s1 s tatcr11ents <tre 
inclee(l pcrplcxi r1g . 
.und of silence 
\ 
If there is news C)f ;:1 Uni''l'rsit)' trustCL' 
b<lar<l 111ecti11g. YlJU L':1n be sure that nC\\'S Ji ll 
11ot surface easily . \Vhcn if co111r..·s to tl11)SC 
meeti11gs, U o i \1c rsi1y trus tecs-all ll f thc 111-
are the 111L>St ('lllscd- 111outhyc1 <1 ffi1:i;1ls lln 
c anl\lU S. 
\Ve t1a\'e L'0111e to expa:t that lack of L'lX>p-
era1i1)n frllTll trustee board Jt)en1hcrs. l 'hl'ir 
se1t·- in1posed censorship is necesSaf)' . the)' 
reason , so as n(lt 10 upsc1 !lxcd or ix-nding 
po licy . 
We l'an appret·iatl' thl' g ravity of thl' tru s-
tee board 's s:1c re d c t1 argc . \V e ca11tt ()t 
apprccia1c or unJcrs1and. however. the 
. board 's i·iltcring ;ind laundering (\f it1 -
t'on11:1f i(111 !hat s rudl'nt s. fa(·ult)' a nd s1aff- as 
invest()rs ·01· S<)r1S in lhc Univcrsi ty- h:1ve a 
righl tu he :lr anJ rea<l . 
Sure, so1nc board di sc ussions h;1ve far -
reaching C(l nsequcnces and should nu t be 
reported pretnature ly . Alt of the tru s tee 
board di sc ussions. h11"'e\•e r. canno t possi bl)' 
have ultra-serious i111pl ica1ions and . there-
fo re . should not be s l1ro udcd in set· reC)'. 
11 wou ld be easy to di sn1i ss the board 's 
l' l<1ndcs1i11l' n1ecting s b y :.aying that the 
111c111~crs are jus t ;:1 bt111t·t1 01· old fuddy -
dudJies be11t on prutcl·ting tbcir :1nony 111 it)' . 
Th ;1f . howc\•er . is 1101 thL' case . 
Trus1ce bo;:1rd c l1air111:1r1 Ge raldine Pittn1an 
\ \ 1oods is a~ co11gcni:1l ancl l·:1ndid as she is 
au spil· icllJS . 8<l;1rJ vil'C"-c h;1irn1an Jo hn Jacob 
d e 111ons tr:ll L'<l las t " 'eek. · in hi s rule as 
N<1t ional Urbar1 League J>res lde nt . that he is 
Olli hesi tant tl> lei it all h;1ng o ut . 
\Vh)' lhcn 111us1 the 1rt1steC board. be so 
secre t ive '! 
'("he si 111plc~t ttiing f1 >r lhe board to do is 
J issc111 i11:1tc :1 writtc11 s u111111ary o f topics dis -
l' USscd Jurir1g a give n board 111ecting and a11 
ac:cclu11 t l)f s ig11il'ica nt al' tiuns 'f.:1kc11 by the 
board . If there :ire d iscussions o f parti cular 
se ns itivity don't 11 1c r1t ic) r1 t,hc n1 . Sur11c lh in gs 
are in .1.ac l better left unn1cnti1Jned . 
A ll " 'C :1s k is !hat you d o n ·1 surprise us 
with the ann(JU11cc111en1 1)f a 1u ition inc rease 
at the c11J ul· April- " •hcn v.'k can't prepare 
for it- " ·hc r1 the dcl·is illn ll> increase tu it ion 
was 111adc in Janu:1ry . 
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Human rights an 
A thief is usual ly the fir st person to cry out 
thal he has been robbed . ' 'Human rights '' and 
free trade unions in Poland are loudly 
proclaimed by U.S. con~ervatives, 1he same 
crowd that viciously suppressed the PATCO 
strike and would without · hesitancy desrroy 
the civil rights of millions of black, brown and 
poor people . 
''The wide publicily given to 1he rela1ively 
sm all number of affirmative action programs 
instit uted by govtrnment , by private cor· 
pora1 ions, and by unions. as well as the 
publicily given to Bakke provided a highly 
dis1or1ed picture of undeserved black gains tO 
many white Americ.ans, '' . s1a1es economist 
• 
. The most reactionary and politically back -
ward Presiden1 in history, Ro nald Reagan, 
would be the first to protest lhe charge that his 
administration was establishing the basis for an 
authoritarian and repressive society . 
Manning Marable : 
Yet like the thief in the night, the G reat White 
Hypoc rite in the Oval Office plans to steal the 
meager gains ac hieved by blacks and others 
over the past half cen1ury of str uggle . 
A series of ''Green Light s' ' has been signaled 
since 1978 which have la rgely responsible for 
unleashing ~aci s t terrorism . 'The first was the 
Bakke decision , which crys1alized !he anxieties 
of millio ns of whites of declining 
socioeconomic s1atus to blame their misfortunes 
upon a scape-gao1- blacks and Hi spanics. 
I . 
_____ rvf':t.r ti ,:. 
Michae l Reich in Rac·ial lnequafif)· . 
''The perception offel').ded many while 
Americans' ethic of fair treatment and Jed to 
charges of ' racism in revers'e.' It also provided a 
simple and emotionallY appealing ell:planatiOll 
of one of the principal causes of the ecomonfc 
deterioration that m~ny househo lds were ell: -
periencing in the 1970s ," said Reich . 
The second ' 'Gr«n Light •• was the vicious 
execution of five members of lhe Communist 
Workers' Par1y in Greensboro , N . C.~ Nov . J, 
1979. The coordinated efforts of the Klu Klux 
A King hOliday 
• 
I am writing with reference to lhe propo!:>ed 
bill making Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr . 's 
.birthday a nationaJ holiday . 
Now, the thing that amazes nie the most is 
that it seems impossible to have designated a 
nationaJ holiday for the birthday of a man who 
probably did more for th.is country and irl' this 
century even to the point of dying for it . 
I don ' t feel it necessary to detail Dr. King's 
contributions to America as they arc vieweed 
eveiyday . They arc illustrated by people living 
in peace and good will everyday . 
It pains me as well as many of my peers 
when, on Oct . 12, we celebrate the birthday of 
an individual who has been attributed the dis-
tinction of discovering America, yet we aJI 
k.J:tow. th.is_is a gross and faJse misconception! 
I find it inconceivable th ill a· man of· Dr.' 
King''s stature. respect, and achievements 
should be compared to the almighty dollar and 
we all know whai: the dollar is worth! 
To me, not only docs this tarnish Dr. King's 
memory, but it indicates a definite lack of 
respect for a great man . The only concluston I 
can draw from this is '' too bad Dr. King, you, 
should have been white ." 
' 
Over 10,000 marched Jan. 15 to make Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday 8 national holiday. Robin Beale Chocolate City Club 
' 
• 
No cultural arts taught 
In a recent paper published by the Institute 
for the Study o f Educational Policy, Ken neth S 
Tolle! wrole , ''II is desirable fo r most , if not all, 
groups to have institutions and mechanisms for 
discovering , recording, and preserving their 
heritage and ell:pcriences. 
''Predominately black colleges and univer-
si1ies are uniquely qualified fo r and capable of 
doi ng this for blacks. 
''More of therri should develop and / or en"' 
hance I his capabilily . The pervasive problem of 
self-confidence and self-esteem can be signifi -
cantly addressed by black colleges conscien -
liously pursuing this function ,. 
''Thus, Afro-American studies should be a 
very significant part of the cur riculum of most. 
if not all, black colleges. A people without a 
view of !heir past have a dim .view of their pres-
ent and are blind to 1hei r fulure.'' 
Ho\Vard Universi ty has developed an excel-
lent Afro·American studies department in 
response 10 students in the' la1e 1960s who de-
manded !hat the curriculum become relevanl to 
black people . 
Many of these programs are threatened today 
because of lack of s1udent inlerest. 
The Howard University St udeRt Association 
has moved to fill the void that is created when 
there are no cultural arts 1aught on campus with 
programs which are renecrive o f . our unique 
Afric~n heri1age. On Oct . 2, HUSA started a 
cul1ural art s program called ' 'Dance 10 Live' '. 
The class deals with African l dance, music, 
history, and folklore . The class is free to all 
Howard University students. Classes 1ake place 
every Friday from 6 to 9 in the Old Womens 
Gym dancC studio . 
We hope thal this program will meet some of 
1hese needs . We are encouraging students to 
attend this class at least once for the experience . 
Aziz Ahmed 
HUSA Vice-president 
. 
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Kl~n1 American Nazi Party,' and in all 
probabili1y. 1he FBI and local law enforcement 
officers, were n«ded 10 blunt lhe momentum of 
antiracist forces in that stale . 
Only sixteen of the foruty racists were in-
dicted, and just sill: were tried . One 5'ear later, 
the six while supremacists were declared in-
nocent by an all-white jury. 
In M o nth/)' R eview , M ic hae l Pare nli and 
Carolyn Kazdin charged that '' the .Klan and 
Nazis could not have done what they did in 
b reensboro had they not enjoyed 1he active 
supporl and passive complici1y of slate officials 
and agents ... The Klan and Nazis were doing 
the work of the stale.'' 
The third ''Green Ligllt'' was 1he elec1ion of 
Ronald Reagan in No~ember, 1980, wtiich 
represented the culmi.nation of sill:teen years' 
ef(or1 by 1he Right (beginning with Goldwater's 
PrCsidential campaign in 1964) 10 capture the 
exci:utive branch o f government . 
Reagan's campaign was based upon the same 
-putrid ideology of racism , limited federal 
government. sexism , Anti-Communism and 
states' rights that catapulted George Wallace to 
national prominence in the 1960s . 
Unlike Wallace, Reagan was able to win over 
'Wall Str«t and big business, while maintaining 
his electoral base among small businessmen and 
sectors of labor . 
'lllus Reagan' s Adminsitration pursues what 
objectively amount s to an unprecendent , racis1 
assault against national minorities while 
simultaneously appointeing blacks to prestigous 
posilions an<! disclaiming any racist intentions . 
- ;fhomas Sowell, Ralph D Aberna1hy, Tony 
Bfown. Walter Willi ams, Na1han Wright, and 
other Black neoconservatives therefore became 
essential to the destructiOn of the black com-
. . 
·munity . 
The fourth and most recent ''Green Light'' 
was the arrest of Fulani Sllnni Ali on Oct. 27, 
1981 . Betw~n ISO and 200 federal agen1s, ' ' a 
phalanll: of four armoured cars and a 
helicopter'' descended on her farmhouse 
residence in Gallman, Mississippi . 
Charged with complicity in the !"lew York 
rob,bery of a Brink's truck, Ali was arrested and 
held under SS00.000 bond by federal magistrate 
John Countiss . Her arraignment to New York 
'!"as under such intense securi1y that one official 
described the courtroom as an ''armed for -
tress ." 
. . . 
. The FBl's ''frameup'' failed when witnesses 
teStified that she was in New Orleans at the time' 
of the holdup . Nevertheless immediately after 
Ali's release she was subpoenaed to appear 
before a federal grand jury on Nov . l6. 
Federal Judge Irving Cooper, in an un-
precedented move, granted the motion of U .S. 
Attorney John S. Martin to forbid one of Ali's 
attorneys, CJiokwe Lumumba , 10 represent her 
in court. Although never accused or convicted 
of any crime, Lumumba 's membership in the 
~epublic of New Africa, characterized by the 
FBI and media as a ''terrorist organization." 
disqualified him as an at.torney in the case. 
This blatant assualt designed to discredit 
black nationalist and progressive forces was by 
no means an isolated event . 
In early morning raids on Oct . 16 and Oct . 
21, 1981, California Department of Corrections 
agents arrested ,_four members of the black 
August Organizing Committ«, an ''anii-
imperialist and revolutionary prisioners' 
group'' inspired by ''.the work of George 
jackson and other martyrs of the priso'ners' 
movement .' ' 
The four black men were charged with parole 
vio18.tions and conspiracy to assassinate 
California prison officials . 
The only effective means to reverse this series 
of reactionary ''Gr«n Lights'' is to build a 
united front of the oppressed against 
Reaganism, white racism, and political reac· 
tionaries wi1h!n bolh major parties. Bl;ick 
people, Latinos and organized labor must lake, 
the lead in . presenting a rrogress1\·e alter· 
native-before it is too late . 
Dr. Manr i·· \faru' r f('OCl> t><: • • 1tt ir(1 1 
economy u1 t.or 11t'11 1.. 1. er~tl) . 
• 
• 
' 
•• 
• 
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Thursday. February 18 
. -
Plenary Breakfast. ................. ................................ ......... 8 : 00-10: OOam 
Lunch (No Host) ............................. .. ............ .... ............ Noon-l :OOpm 
Career Interviews 
• (pre-scheduled)... ........................ . ............ ,. ... ........... 1 :00-7:00pm 
Job !>reparation Workshop .. .. . ... .... .. .. j...... ... 10:30-l :OOpm 
and .. ......................................................... . ........... 2 .00-4.30pm 
Seminars, Panel Discussions .............. ............ .... ......... 10_:30-6:30pm 
An Eveniilg with LeBaron Taylor 
of CBS Records .......................................... 1 ............... 7:00-8:00pm 
Friday, February 19 
~-
Newsmakers Breakfast with 
The Honorable Walter Fauntroy ......................... .. ... .. 9:00-lO:OOam 
Speech & Hearing Clinic ........................... .. ~ .· ........... 10:30-4 :00pm 
Seminars, Panel Discussions ........................... , ............. 10:30-6:30pm 
Career Interviews 
(pre-scheduled) ....................... - · . ........... _, ............ 10:00-1 :OOpm 
Lunch (No Host).. . . .... . . ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . . 12:00-l :OOpm 
Career Interviews 
(pre-scheduled ) ........................................................... 2 :30-7:00pm 
Dramatic Presentation ..................................... , ............. 8 :30-lO:OOpm 
After-Set and Fashion Show .......... : ................ 1 ............ 10:00-2:00am 
Saturday, FebrualJI 20 
Newsmakers Breakfast. .................................................. 9 : 00-10: OOam 
with The Honorable John L. Conyers 
Seminars, Panel Discussions ......................................... 10:30-6:30pm 
Career Interviews (open) .............................................. 10:00-l :OOpm 
Lunch (No Host) ............................................................ l :00-2:00pm 
Scholarship Dinner/Dance 
featuring Dr. Micere Mugo .......................... .. .... ........... 8 :00-2:00am 
University of Nairobi 
Sunday, February 21 
Multimedia & -Essay Contest Awards .......................... 11 :30-l :OOpm 
Frederick Douglass Luncheon · 
Guest Speaker: Patricia Russell, Esq. 
' . 
Federal Communications 
Commission ......................... ............. l :00-2:00pm 
. I 
' I 
' . 
The plenary breakfast program will be hosted by Jerry t;'hillips, as 
part of "The Morning Sound Breakfast" and will be aired on Wj-IUR-FM. 
Topic: "Federal Regulations as They Affect Minority Med\a." Price: 
$4.00, payable at the door of The Howard Inn. J 
' To register, please 'come to Room 126 in Annex Ill in the :School of 
Communications until February 5 . As always, Howard University stu-
. I 
dents pay no registration fee, as long as they register before February 5 
(otherwise, they must pay the full fee) . 
1 
• 
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School of. Cotmn11nicatiot1s 
p'OJetlts 
• 
Feb\m1-y 18-21, 1982· 
Main Cainpus 
• 
. ' 
' • i: 
• 
' 
• 
Communications professionals, seniors and grad1:1ates seeking full-
time employment are encouraged to register well in advance for career 
interviews. Juniors seeking internships and summer e"lployment oppor-
tunities should also register in advance. Interviews may be scheduled 
within the following time-frames: · 
' 
Thursday, February 18 ..................... _ . ..................... '. .... l :00-7:00pm 
Friday, February 19 .............. ........................... .......... 1. . 10:00-l :OOpm 
and .................. : .............................. ........... ............... 2 :30-7:00pm 
Saturday, February 20 
By Recruiter Request Only 
• 
• 
If you wish to be scheduled for an interview (2 per applicant), you 
MUST submit an interview application form, and five (5) copies of your 
resume (a sample format is included in the information packet), along 
with your registration form and fees. The deadline for submission of 
completed interview application and conference registration fee is: 
February 5 (post-mark date). 
Note: Interviews are scheduled as a free service ,to registered con-
ferees seeking employment/internship opportunities. We cannot guaran-
tee interviews to those applicants who do not meet 'the qualifi~tions 
stipulated by the participating recruiters. For example: if an applicant has 
experience in print journalism, he/she cannot expect . to receive an in-
terview with a broadcast oudet. Further, those applicants with no prior 
communications work expe_rience cannot expect an Jnterview. Appli-
cants will be screeried and matched with recruiter nej!ds, on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. · 
' 
-
Dramatic Presentation · . 
Thuisday, February 18 ................ ...... ............. ..... ..... ................ ... $3.50 
Friday, February 19 ..... ........... ............. ... .......... .... .. .... ..... ............. 3 .50 
· Scholarship Dinner/Dance . I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Saturday, February 20 •. 
Students .. .............. : ...... .......... : .................. .... .. .' .................. : ....... 12.00 
Non-Students ......................... ~ .. ' .................. : ........ -...... ...... ........ 25.00 · 
. . 
Frederick .Douglass Luncheon 
Students .................................................... ............................... :.12.00 
Non-Students .............. .. ........................... ....................... .. ......... 15.00 
School of Communications students may purchase two tickets per 
meal function at half the student rate, if purch11S<?d by February 5 ... 
School of Communications Faculty/Staff may purchase 2 tickets at the 
student rate if purchased by February 5. 
' 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
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• 
' 
' 
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Children 
at play in 
'Mimes' 
• 
One late evening- Jan . 21 to be 
e~act-aS a group of people , \\.'aiting 
for a bus. peered through the glass 
doors of d .c . space , they saw Ric k 
Carpenter take off hi s clothes . 
While it is no! unusual for passersb)' 
to peep inside the club , \11hich is lo-
cated at the comer of 7th and F Sts ., 
Carl Sublett 
Expressions 
• S . W .• there is a bus stop and lots of 
pedeslrians). this could be called a 
rather unusual act . Now. l'abaret pcr-
fom1er Carpenter doesn't take it alt 
off-he keeps on his leopard-striped 
long -johns. 
It 's all a par1 of his show which 
starts with a very cool jazllpllp set and 
ends with the bold and shocking nt'""' 
wave entity Carpe nter cal rs '' Rick 
Rock .·· Carpenter is a versatile per-
former and, as you can probably imag-
ine , his show is full of surprise's . 
So the next 1in1c you' re looking 
through a windo""· a rid sec sonic1>nc 
stripping, ... just remember . It might 
not be what you think ii is. It C<Juld 
merel y be a night club Cnter1•1in~r dli-
ing his thi ng . 
• • • 
~1eaiiwhilc. bac k o n lhc campus. 
Clinton Carbon is doing his thing 
He's go1 kid s doing it. too! 
Carbon is the director of A1in1es and 
In Mimes and ) 'ams. c hildren tell fables through song~ dance . and mime . 
Yams. ""·hich is current ly playing at 
l.r.i Aldridge l'h<."alrc . 111 !he show . 'the 
ch ildren ex:press then1sclves " 'ell as 
they tell bla..:k folk tales an<l fahlc .~ 
through so ng . dan<·c. :1cti ng an<! 
lllllTIC . 
The children"s ;11:>ili tv to l'X press 
thcn1sel\•es so " 'ell l·or1ic~ a!! no sur-
prise . Carbon ha" four ~· t•:1rs ex:peri -
ence working "ith H11...,·ard Un-
i,·crsit)•'s Childn·n·s ·rheatre a11d s:1ys 
he nc\•er direc1s a shO\\ ··"·i1h,iut pcr-
111i11ing the perf,1nner-. · to ;1lld their 
own touche s.·· 
At lc<1 Sf s0r1ic011c rc111\.'11ihcrs 
George Bcnso11's lyrics ... ·· 1 hclit'\'I.' 
that c hildren ari: 1>ur future. reach tl1e111 
well and let thcn1 lead the w:l)' '· 
Kccpon 1c:1chin· 'cn1. ~Ir . C;tr~111 ! 
• • • 
Oh. and :.p..-ak1rig of :.1•ngs . h<1\'t' 
)'OU heard Gil S cot1 Ht·rcJ1i·~ ··s 
Movie·· ·? In it he talk s about how 
America likes noslalgia and looking 
bac k at the good ol' days . 
Y<)U rc111e111bcr the g(Xxi ot· dtl) 'S---
black scrva1irs. llcprcssion. c h ild 
labor, nol't\•il righls. no \'Oting rights. 
no ""'-'On1en·s rights . 
) -ct thi:. ·· 111o k ing back ...,·ards·· 
idcolog)' has been reflec1cd scrongl~1 in 
Hol lywood ·s niost recent films . 
lllere' s Ragti111t• . Fren,·h Lieutenant 's 
Won1an. S<J111c1\'ht•n.· I n Ti111c, Pt·n-
11ies Fro111 Hc11vt•n . What arc the 
1n10\•ic pr\xlut·ers trying l<l say·.• T hat, 
lthe only g{)(xl tiriies arc in the past '1 
If that' s all the y have to niakc films 
about. it n1<lki:s you wonder if there's 
an~·thing t<l I()()~ forv.·ard 10 . Bui then. 
there'!! :11...,ay~ 11ex:1 " 'cck·s cx:-
press1ons . 
--
Patti Austin spirited on latest album 
By Keviri Gibbs 
H1llh'f' Staf! \l."rner 
't' <Ju'll sec 1he1r 11ar11c-. 11n !ht' 11i1it'f 
s lee \ 'C of \ 'OU r f a\"{JTi IC <ti blJ Ill . \ .' lU ' I l llt':tr 
their \' 1ii~es ar1J \\'1111Ji:r " ·here ~· 1111·,t. 
heard them 1"X'f11re . Bul \•llL ~t·lcl,1ni. Tt't· 
ognize their fat·c~ 
Thcsc :ire the ~tl1Jent-. ,,f \\ 11:11 1" '(1111t· 
timt's rc-frrrcll !l) :1-. ·· ·1·11..: Sc·h11,1l (lf 
Mu sic<ll l)i,· crsit~. ·· v1l1..:rt· 1!it"\ hi,t,· 
Sounds 
their time ba<·king up h1g -1i1i1t· po:rtOrr1ier~ 
until their 1i1nc t·1i111c~ . 
Pa11 i Auslin is ;1 gr:1du<1tc 1if tl1:1t 11obli: 
instiruti<in . Her rel· en! Q\\'es! re lcase. (: 1·-
en· 11111111 " SJU111/1f f/111 ·1' 0 1ri.1 • is ;1 fint' 
ex:aniE'le (Jf " 'h:11 :1nis1s 1>f her l11t ..:;11i 
ac h icvc . gi \'en I.' real i \ 'I.' f reedu111 . 
AlthllUgh the lovi:I)' -~2 - ~·e•1r- {1lJ 11:1 ~ 
been pcrt"()fnting ~inl·e she v•as nine )'C<lr~ 
old, tha,·ing loured intcniati11nall)' \\' ith 
Quine) J(Jnes. H:1rr)' Belafontc. :ind 
Robena Flal·k I she. like n1an\' lither stu -
. dio musician s (Luihcr Vand~oss i11 par-
ticu lar). is just bcgi11ning t<l enjo~· her· 
share of solo success . 
Austin"s nan1c can be f1Jt11id on in11cr-
. -· 
• 
Singer Patti A ustin . 
~leC\'C til•tc' a11d h;1ck C1l\'Crs ,,f Cll\tntlt'"" 
rccurllir1& ;1rtist' . Her \'11l·:1l rl111rct ... !ia\'l' 
hccr1 (!1111:11 ..:d !1J :1n is1~ likt· Er1t" (Jalc. 
Uill)' J1k.·I. Mi t·\1;1cl J:1l·ks\111. S!el'l)' 1)•111. 
l..ce Rite11uur. and LJa,·id Sp1r11•1::1. 111:11i)· 
1if ..... 11,1111 0 11t·c \\•ere and ~till ;ire t'i11c ~tu ­
ll111 11il1~1(· 1 :1n ~ 111 1l1eir (1v.·11 r1gt11 . She ii. 
al~11 (l lle ,,f 1h,· 111•1~t succc~~fttl ··Jingle'' 
"11igcr~ 1n thc c·1•un10· . 
Bur dL'Spitc the high der11:1nd f11r the 
~er.· iccs 11f her 111an~· <1..:ta\·cs. shc fin<l~ ­
the tinlt' Ill sing a11,\ \I.rite !!Olti alhl1•1i s. 111 
this l.":t~l', she h;1s done i.<1 v.·itli tl1..: :1ssis1 -
<111ce 11t h..:r tr1,·11,t (\j 27 ~..:;1r~ . 1>rttt.lul·Ii•11i 
ge111t1" Quir1t· ~ Jl111c' 
;\u,.,ti11 ,~ J•li11cll 1111 cliii.. hl·r 1hirJ !!Olli 
eff11n. b~· 1 11<11i ~ ,,f l1t•r fr1en<li. \\ 110 arc 
1:1lcn1i:J ~111t!111 111t1'1l·1:111' Arii11ri);! hi:r 
l'••ll:1h11r.1tlir, ,1ft' ll;1ltliil•• llt•Cti,.,fa. R;1lpti 
' t\1ll),q1;1l1!. 11,111i:: ~•' ft.11.1rcl1'! Gre~ l'liil -
l1nl.!;t11•"' .trill \'llc·:il1.'! J_11tl1..:r !r1i.:r:1111 . 
' . 
/:'11·r1· // i>l/11' .~' /11i11f1f //111·1· ()I/< . I' 
rcprt·~..:11ta1i'' l' ,~ :\lt,1i11·~ :1b1!1t~· t11 111-
\_.u r1'<1r;11c hl·r \•~t· ;1l 1:1lt·n1~ "1tli tier 
~1iusi..:;1I 1nflt1t'1Jl' t.'' t·ler st\· tc j,., Jc -
• ~i1ons1r;11i\· e 11 f the grea1 t'xr11st1rc ;11i<I t'X -
f•'n Si \•t· lr:tllllllJ:: -.ht• ti.1' 11.tt! II I' b~ f:1r 
unc 11f l1cr fi11..:'t ..:ft,1n, 
Shi:er prl1ft•-.,11•1ial1-.r1i 1" t'Xl11hitcd 011 
lhe sini.:lc· "' [)1) ) '1>ll l .11\'C t\1c .·· ;111d on 
the iitl~ <.' lit. ·· 1~: \l'r~· l-\<1111..: Sh,1l1ltl Htl\'e 
01ic . · · ·1!tie (Jtlic•r clt••lt'l' <·uts ;1r..:. ''l~ •iVt" 
Mc ·ro Dl·:1111·· :111,l the ~pir1t~ ll. (;1rih-
bt·ar1 riu11it,cr t'r1t 1rl..:cl. ··s}·111ph<1r1:;. Of 
'-1i\·c · · v.·hil·h 1' dcJicarcJ !(I the la!i: B1Jh 
r..1arle\ 
·1·hcrc i~ ll• l l 11111t·l1 cl~t· 111 be ... aiJ ab<1ut 
1h1s albt11ii 111t1er 1h;11i it race~ as onc 11f the 
)'car's finc~t . At1~tin's pcrf1>r111:incc i!i 
great. the recording 4l1:1lity is cx:cellc 11t . 
!ind in the opinion 1>11 ihi:. \'l'r}' hard-n1>seJ 
t· ritic. ··Every Ho111c Sl1ou 11! ~l <1vt· O ne!· · 
• 
• • 
' • 
• 
Skin care sic to 
By Je'nyne Raines 
H11lhip Scaff Wnter 
Max Factor, Estee La11llcr und Rev l,11i 
. who needs !hem ·> 
Black women arc al rcad)' r11 >te<I f11r 
1hcir sensat ional skin color- wh1,·h c1i111 -
cs in n1yriad shades l)f iV\lry, ca IC au Jait, 
coffee. c hocolale and ebony- for scduc. 
lively full lips, and for sccn1ingly itgcless 
skin . 
Yet , nature has provided the pcrfecl 
canvas for !he e x:tra highlighting 1ii:1keup 
can bri!Jg lo the already allract ivc f:1ce . 
No. not the warpainl that is s l<1ppeJ <in 
h;1stily. bur a subtle blend 11f t'O l•1rs th<1t 
wi ll bring out 1.hc natural glo"' , n1<1kcup 
that will intensify lhc beautiful bumishcd 
tints o f your ski n , \)T the f:1wn -likt• 4u.ili-I.)' 
of your eyes . 
T o ass is t )' OU in Y<lUr j\1UmC)' t1l cl>111-
pletc beauty. we have en li stc<l the lie Ip 1)f 
three o f the brigh1cst and 111ost 1ale111ed 
expens of the fashion/hc ;1ut}' i r1d11~1r~· 10 
share some advice on getting tlic -111t1st Olli 
of y<>ur looks . 
Von Gretchen Shephard is •inc 0f th<.· 
lop black niodcls_ Her f:1Ct' has gr.il·t·d thc 
pages of E.s.~t'tll't'. f ' rer11 ·J1 \111,1t1'1'. 1:'111>11.\ · 
and numerous other n1agazi1ic ... . Sht' h<tS 
done runwa)' modeling for solne ()f the 
top names in fashillll. including Gi '' e1it·h~ 
and Pierre Cardin . ShepharJ's t·urrcnt 
venture in the world of f<1shi11J1 ;11i1! bc:1u1~ 
i11cl udes operating her <i...,•11 f:1slii111i :1nJ 
tic;1uty consulting f ir111. Vo11 Grett·l1..:11 
Inc .. toc:1ted hcrL· in thi: District . 
Shephard cites basit· skin C<tre ;111d t"1111-
fidc11ce as iwo of !ht' 1111is1 i1i1port:1111 
beauty •1id s. She S<l)' S. ··1~ai.ic ~~in •:ire i~ 
neccssaf}'. Ivor:.' Sllap :1 l1111e u ·1ll ri11t ,1,1 
bcc:1use y<Jll " 'ant so111e1hing 1\1;1t \•111 rl' -
n111\·e th<'. niakcup and so111e!h111g tl1;1t v. ill 
clean your skin . ·· 
·rhe road to basic sk i11 care .-.1:trt~ '~ l1t·n 
you fan1il1<1rizc )'11ursclf " ' itl1 ~· 11t1r -.l1ri 
type . Is y<Jur skin d0·? Oily ',' N11r1ii:1I '.' 1 
Once yOlt have detcr111i11e•l ·}••1t1r _,kiri 
type. !hen select <I ski n cart: regiri1c tl1a1 
corresponds wilh 1t_ Shepl1artl :1J \'1ll' <1li:~ 
1l1e Mary Ka)' skin care reg"i11ie. ~\· l11 c l1 
consists of five s teps : 
C/1•<111.ser- a faci:1I cli::111 ~i:r !ll <t t 
..:leanses the skin of 111akcup :111J 11tl1cr 
ir11purities: Sri11111l<11er- a r11a~qlJl' 1h;11 
s1i111ulatcs circulatio11 a11d r..:1110\"I.' .-. d1•a1! 
i.urfacc cel ls: Fr1'.1·l11' ll1 ' r- :1n :1str1nger1t 
• 
Makeup artist Joey Mills. 
th:1t sti111u l;1te~ ('ir,·lilation and rc1111)vc .~ 
residut• (Jf 1110.: prc\' ilius pr(!ducts : 
M1•ist11ri::1' r - <1 11 igl1t (·re:1111 Iha! 111oisf~ ­
rizes. s11iliott1es :111d l'<lnftitions the skin . 
and lastl)'O Pr111,•1 ·t1'r- " 'hich is sin1ply a 
light f0Lind:1ti1in 
Shcph:1rd i:rii phasiJ;ed the in1poi-tan'cc 
of Sfep ll\'e. which is simpl)' 111.i.tCup . Stle 
Fashion 
rc:1s1>rl!i, ·· ~1 ..:ulth"· ise. it iS ir1iponant tll 
,~· c:1r ~01 11c. se111bl ;1r1~· e o f r11akeup bccau~e 
ii is ;1 pr••li:1·fi\'O: t. ,,~11i 11g tx·tv.·ei:1i yOu and 
• • 
th..: ;1111111sphcrc . · · 
H11" J1, y11u c l1 l>\1i.i: '' fuundi~lllln ".' · · f' 
g1l{xl rule (1f thu111b. " savs Shephard. · '< ~s 
f,, tci.t lht• f11un1l<1!it.J11 underneath !he ja"1 -
Nnt·. hlcnll ii. a1i1I t·11111parc it lo )'Our 
nc.:.·k col1Jr"" hit'h is )'11t1r true skin col<Jr . ·· 
·1·hc c· l~·:1r1· ~ 1 skih in thc \\'Orld docs n11t 
r11e:111 arl}' lhir1g if }'•llJ dli 1101"'<1rk1>n ih..: 
i1111cr v1•t1. N1•\\' is 1t1c 1i1ll<' f<1 set g1ials ;1nll 
dt·\·cl11p YlllJr (J\\' 11 pers1111al St}·lc. 
St10pharJ 111 :1nclate:.. '·1·akc i1n ho.ur a 
d :L}' i11 \\•hic l1 :•'l lll ~ hlJI llUt e\·ery_rhing :ind 
l.'\ 'l.'~' lxhl}' :tnd g•' I 1n1., )' OUTS~lf . .. ' f'hi s 
si 111plc ritu <1I I ' 1l..:-.ign1·1\ (11 put ~· l'U 1n 
t11u<·h \vith ~· • •llr ir1r1cr bi:;1ut}· S( l that )'OU 
can dt'\'O:l1ip t1• Y•>ur fulle~t p<>tential ..:11, -
ti:rn:1ll~ arid i1i1..:r11all)·· 
Joey Mills i" t int· 1if 'he t<ip t_!lakeup 
' 
/. 
Model Von Gretcheq Shephard. 
anis ts in the business . You have' see n his 
w 11rk in E.~senc·e. V<Jg11e. H c1rper '.1· 
• B(l::(lar. GlamrJar and C1>smupulitan , to 
naml!' a few. He has do ne m~eup for 
nume rous ce lebrilics and models incl ud-
ing Lena Home , Cicely Tyson, Iman. 
• Beverly Johnson and Brooke Shields in 
her A vedori -Calvin K lein commercials. 
• M ills is also an author. His 1wo beauty 
l;>ooks The American Wun1an Todc1.\' and 
The A111eric11n Wum11n T1111111rr11-...· and Di-
f1n1ond.~ a11d Pe<1r/s: Skinc·<;re f~.r thi-
Blal'k W 1J1n1111 will be in books1orcs soon .• 
What kind of look docs Mill s envisio n , 
for the col lege s tudent'! He speaks or a 
··cl1ntem porary classic makeup for a 
wo rk or school lifes
0
l)' lc . ·· It is a look thar 
he chri stens ··return to the classics.·· 
Herc's the picture . Mills secs 1hc look 
exemplified in the ··naturalness or Ella 
Fitzge rald a nd the sass incss of Dorothy 
Dandridge . · · If El la and Dorllthy are a b~t · 
<1 ncicn1 flir you. su bstilufe !hem wi1h 
Cicel)' ·ryson and Dia11:1 Ross . Now do 
_ • ) ' llU get the idea"! 
M ills e labora!es. ··There is a definite 
d;1y1ime I01.Jk _ It is a natural cn1phasis o n 
good c lean skin, " 'idc open eyes. and lips 
colored in a stained effcc1." 
~·1 iltsoffered a few lips on what 10 look 
for in a skincare regin1c . He warns. ·· s e-
•warc o f incxpensi\'e mo1s1urizcrs. clcan -
See MAKEUP, page, !!I 
.. 
Management Training? · 
Add It To Your Schedule. 
You 're career pri·ented. 
You're interested in 
management. 
· You're an individual 
seeking experience in 
problem analysis , requir-
ing decision-making 
results . You want.manage· 
ment trail)ing and' leader-
sh.ip experience. Exper· · 
ience that will be an asset 
' in a management career - · 
or any career you may 
choose. 
If you are this individual. 
' . you can get all of this 
experience through tihe \ 
adventure of Army ROTC. 
ARMY ROTC 
LEARN W,HAT 
ITT AKES TO LEAD 
• 
For More lnform-at(on Contac t: 
Professor of Military Science_ 
US ArlT)Y .KOTC. Instructor Group 
HowarcJ Un1vers1ty 
!;>R2'-~~~-~'1A4 18s 
v.>'.ish1ngton, DC 20059 
I 
l . 
• 
• 
-
' 
• 
·-
• 
The Hilltop.'J::riday. January 19. 
, 
' 
Best for January 29-February 4 
• 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday T,b_ursday 
1 2 3 4 
Friday Saturday 
29 -- 30 
• Sunday 
31 
~ 
-
• William Monh&J I u M«- e E~iua 111111 final 3 wocl> 11 • Mimes lllWI Yanu cla!c• 11 
lb. In ~ lbcalr:r . 
e A Kt• • T<>0 L• t• <•· • Spyn1Gyn~111ho - • Noiol~clollts•Bllla • U0C 8Lld1 !Ji Fll111 llOrin 
"""' • 0- A..m..;wn. cbcN~. !ended 11 Ill< Rtp .. ,,. - • dw v., l"eu Camp11S. 
• ~ oCld Th< Timr A< dM: ....., Afrilan E.o.tnv.,onu OI • BJ.a Foil An~xhib;t con· 
ti ..... 11,...c~. ""'' 
• M.r} McJ..cod Bert - CA • 
Frtday 
Out D•med Spot . William Marshall who 
played Blocula wilt be appearing in three pcr-
fonnanccs of MacN1h which will be presented 
in a West African setting at 8 p.m. tonight and 
tomorrow night in Cramton Auditorium . For 
ticket information call 636-7199 . 
More Controversy. Tiger Flower & Company 
presents Prince, The Time and Zapp featuring 
Roger. The three acts will be appearing at the 
Capita.I Centtt in Largo, Md . Showtime 9 
p.m. , one show only . Admission S8 limited 
advance , S9 all others . Be sure to catch the 
sound of Minneapolis . 
Mr. Henry's . Every Friday and Saturda)" 
night. song stylist Linda Rulka appears at Mr. 
Henry 's Gcorgetowne { 1225 Wisconsin Ave ., 
NW) Showtimes 10 p.m. and 1 a.m. , Rulka is 
a true show3irl . 
Wdahfnl It Out. ' ' A Delicate Balance'· will 
be ~sentcd by the Arena Stage, continuing 
through February 28, Tuesdays thru Fridays 8 
p.m . , Saturdays, 2:30 and 8 p.m. Sundays, 
7:30 p.m . at Arena Stage located at Si:\th and 
Maine Ave. S .W . Call 488-3300 for reserva-
tions and ticket infonnation . 
Abdnct View. The National Gallery of Art. 
(4th and Constitution Ave . . N.W .) presents 
the Morton G . Neumann Family Collection: A 
collective of Picasso prints and drawings . A 
survey of 100 graphic works by Picasso from · 
1904-1968. This exhibition marks the mas-
ter's ICX>th binhday for further information. 
call 737-4215 . 
Discover Rodin Rediscovered . View the 
worts of French sculptor, Auguste Rodin at 
the National Gallery of An, East Building. 
located at 4th St. and Constitution Avenue, 
N. W . 1bc extensive exhibit includes over 400 
of Rodin ·s works . Even if you don "t like the art 
itself, which is very French provincial, the 
~pectacular archi1ccturc of the Gallery is worth 
the trip. Admission is tTec . 
Eicalibur. Jul ia and Company will be appear-
• 
' 
ing every Friday and Saturday al the e"xcalibur 
( 1834 Columbia Rd. , N. W .). Julia and Com-
pany is Washington's hones! salt and pepper. 
duo, with everything from Bessie Smith 10 
Diana Ross . For further intonnalion, cal l 462-
0415 . 
Saturday 
Eros. The Washington Women 's Arts Center 
is sponsoring an Erotic Art Show at their gall-
ery. located at 1821 Q St ., N.W . 1ltc show 
will feature erotic art of some of the foremosl 
female artists in the city . Show continues 
through Feb. 20 . Gallery hours: Tuesday thru 
Friday 11 -6. Sat.·Sun . 11 -4 . 
Art Groupie. The African sc ulpture ex-
hibition, TM Four Moments of The Sun : Kon-
go Art in Two World.s , continues thru at the 
National Gallery of Art, East Building . 1bc 
Gallery is open daily and located at 4th St . and 
Constitution Ave . , N.W . Call 737-4215, ext . 
5 11 for additional infonnation . 
Don't Cry For Mc. Seven-time Tony winner 
Evita continues at the National Theater . Evita 
·is based on the live of legendary .Argentine 
leader Eva Peron . Valerie Perri stars as E1•ita . 
Cal l 628 -5959 for reservations 11.nd in-
fonnation . The Na1ional Theater is located at 
13th and E Sis ., N . W . Continues through Feb. 
6 . 
Leaming Is Light. Read-A-Thon , a reading 
tutoring service open to all ages. Saturdays , 
9:30 a.m . to 12:30 p.m , Room 500 of the 
District Building, 14th and E Sts .. N.W . Call 
291-6255 for infonnatino . 
Blacks On The Hill. ' "Long Road Up The 
Hill: 'Blacks in Conaress. 1870-1981' · chroni-
cles the defeats and triumphs of Black Jegisla-
1ors since Reconstnactiot). Now showing at the 
National Archives . (Use Pennsylvania Ave . 
entrance) Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m . to 5 
' p.m. 
Disco Heat. Dance yourself into a heated fren -
. zy each Friday and Saturday al The Clubhouse 
The University-Wide 
Movie Comittee 
presents 
Coptll c...-. lho W-Sd>ool 
(1269 Upshur St ., N.W .) . The Clubhouse 
sports the most e,;lensive sound syslcm in the 
cilYj . Fridays, open house . Saturdays, mem-
bcn; and gucslS only . For infonnalion call 882 -
747, I . 
Paa. Afrikan Extravanganz.a. The Watoto 
School presents ilS 2nd Annual Pan Afrikan 
Excravanganza at lhc Waloto School located at 
770 Park Road, N.W. The extravaganza will 
start at 8 p .m. and continue until 4 a.m . 
Featurcing live entertainment, poetry read-
ings , Afrik.an cuisine, dancing, diir prizes and 
good vibrations. Tickets arc SS in advance, S5 
at the door. Tickets available at the Pyramid 
boo'.k.store, 2849 Georgia Ave ., N.W. 
I 
SUnday 
Mimes and Yllmlll . With the theme ··Quest 
For Identity,·· The drama depanment is pre-
senting the play Mimes and Yarns which is 
primarily a collection of fabliaux all of which 
were written by Kelsey Collie . 1ne play con-
tinues through Jan . 31, at Ira Aldridge Thea-
ter .I 
S~ply Delightful . Diversions and Delights 
continues at the Ford's Theater (511 10th St. , 
N. W .) starring Vincent Price as Oscar Wilde . 
This genii.inc and moving portrayal was writ-
ten by John Gay . Continues through Jan . 31 . 
Call 347-4833 for ticket information and 
showtimes . 
Edith Revisited. Jean Stapleton and Pat Hing-
le will star in Sidney Howard's The Lare 
Christopher Bean at the Kennedy Center 
Eisenhowerlllcater. Show continues through 
Feb. 27 . For infonnation and reservations. call 
the 'Kenncdy Center information line at 254-
3760. , 
HJ Ronnie. White House gardens and grounds 
will be open for annual Winter tours, Saturday 
and Sunday, 2 10 5 p.m . Bands of the anned 
serYices will perform on the South Balcony 
during the tours. Free . Sponsored by the 
• 
• 
I 
February4 
Sparkle 
February25 
Bustin Loose 
I 
Lady Sings 
the Blues 
• 
• 
Ma1-ch4 
Superman II 
Mai-ch 11 
Body Heat 
April 1 
stripes 
Cram ton 
Auditorium 7 p.m. 
All movies will be 
shown on 
Thursdays 
Price-$2 
-
National Park Service . Call 426-6622 or 426-
6700 for infonnation . 
Black American Art. ""Black Folk Art In 
America: 1930-1980.'" the largest show of 
black folk art ever assembled features more 
than 400 pieces by 20 artists. The exhibit is on 
display al The Corcoran Gallery of Art { 41h St . 
and Pennsylvania Ave .. N. W . ) . Exhibit con-
tinues through March 28 . 
Monday 
A Kiss . The Rep lncorporared "s production of 
A Kiss . . Too Late has been extended in-
definitely . The Rep is located at 3710 Georgia 
Avenue. N.W , (five minules from campus) . 
For reservations and information. call 291-
3903 . 
Big Break. ··0pen Mike "' allows songwri-
ters , musicians and singers to perform for an 
audience, Mondays . 7 p .m . to midnight, 
Classic Country Restauranl. 89 N. Glebe Rd . . 
Arlington, Va. Cost is $1 . Audi1ion required . 
Call Barbara Spicer at 522-0220 or 522-6435 
to sc hedul e an appointment and for in-
formation . 
Torso. An exhibition of drawings and wood-
cuts by Black American artist Hale A. Wood-
ruff continues at Nyangoma· s Gallery . (2335 
18th St . , N .W .) The Gallery is open Tuesday 
thru Sunday. 11 a.m. to 6 p .m . ca11 234-2500 
for" more information . 
Free At La.st. The Sewall-Belmont House pre-
sent.• an exhibit of suffrage and equal rights 
memorabilia . Located at 144 Constitution 
Ave . . N .W . Weekdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.: 
weekends , noon to 4 p.m . 
Tuesday 
Spyro Gyra. Progressive jazz masters Spyro 
Gyra will be appearing at the Bayou (Wiscon-
sin Ave . and K St . . N.W . in Georgetowne) 
One night only . Showtimes 8 and 11 p.m . 
, 
• 
Admission S7 .50. Tickets avai lable at all 
Tickerron ouliets . For information. call 333· . 
2897 . 1 
African Art . ''Traditional Costumer)' and 
Jewelry of Africa'' is the title of an exhibit at 
the African ~ Museum , 317-32 A St., N.E. 
1ltc exhibit displays the tribal dress of the 
Dinka, Maasai and Zulu tribes . Monday lhru 
Friday, 11 a .m . - 5 p.m .; Saturday and Suitday 
12-5 p.m. 
Brown at Blues. Scat vocalist Ruth Brown 
will be appearing at Biu"es Alley ( 1073 Wis-
consin A venue, N . W .) tonight through Febru-
ary 7. Showtimes are Sunday thru'Thursday 9 
and 11 p.m. , Friday and Saturday 9. 11 and 
12:45 . Dinner show at 7:30 each night. For 
information ca!! 337-4141 . 
Life Afttt Life. Funerary sculpture from all -
regions of Africa is exhibited in combination 
with photographs, maps diagrams adn utilita-
rian objects . At the Museum of African Art , 
3 16-A St . , N.E. Exhibit continues throu"gh 
March I . 1982 . 
Making Music . The D .C . Percussion Society 
and the Charisma Youth Organization offer 
workshops in African.South and North Amer· 
ican percussion insuumcnts and instrument 
making . Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m ." at the Washington Humanities and 
Ans Center, 420 Seventh St ., N.W. Cost is 
S25 per month . Call 398-6200 for registration 
and information . 
Wednesday 
In lbc Alley . Noel Pointer will be appearing 
ltiibit • Ibo ~. Nt1p-
boibood Mmewa 
-
educator who began her teaching career in 
Washington , ci rca 1887 / Continui ng in-
definitely . Located at 2405 Martin Luther K -
ing Jr., Ave ., S.E . ~ 
Women Unite. The Black Women's Support 
Group meets Wednesdays , 6 :30 to 8 p.m . , at 
the Howard University Counseling Service, 
Sixth and Bryant Sts .• N .W . Cost is S4 per 
person . Sponsored by Howard University . 
Call Audrey B . Chapman al 636-6870 for in-
formation . 
Time's a Wasdn'. A White House vigil for the 
passage of the Equal ~hts Amendment is 
held Wednesdays, JI a.ift....io 2 p .m . al the 
Pennsylvania Avenue Gale of the White 
House. 
Thursday · 
Black ln Film. The UOC Black Film Institute 
presents 77>e Chant of Jimmie Blacksmith . 
directed by Fred Schcpisi and starring Tommy 
Lewis, Freddy Reynolds and Angela Punch . 
Begins at 7:30 p .m in the UOC Fine Arts 
Auditorium located in Bldg . 46 on the Van 
Ness campus, 4200 Connecticut Avenue . 
N.W . Absolutely tTec . 
Bethune. '"Mary Mc Lepd Bethune and 
FDR's Black Cabinet ' ' arc the subjects of an 
exhibition dramatizing !he rote of a Black edu-
cator and c lubwoman in FDR's administra-
tion. Exhibit continues through May 3, at the 
Anacostia Neighborhood Museum . 2405 Mar· 
tin Lulher King Jr. Ave. , S.E. ,, 
C heckmate. Chess games and lessons are 
offered ~undays, 5 to 9 p.m. at the Bennin1 
Branch Library , 3935 Benning Rd .. N.E . Call at Blues Alley tonight through Feb. 3 . Show-. 
times are 9 and 11 p .m . and 12:30 a.m. Dinricr 
_. 727-1333 for information . 
is served al 7:30 each night. Blues Alley is 
located at 1073 Wisconsin· Ave ., N.W . For • 
reservations and iilformation call 337-4141 . 
Voices . The Anacostia Neighborhood 
Museum presents ''Anna J. Cooper: A Voice 
From The South .· · the life and times of a Black 
' 
She's Cook.in '. Broadway ve1eran Barbara 
Cook will be appearing al Charlie "s George-
town (3223 K St ., N .W .) through Feb. 7 .. 
Cook is "best known in the area for her recent 
stint at llll. Kennedy Center . Advance lickets 
arc availlBle . For reservations, call 298-5985 . 
Tiger Flower 
&Company,,Inc. 
presents 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
·' 
• 
, 
• 
With special 
guests 
The Time 
and Zapp 
featuring 
Roger 
""" 
capital 
Centre 
Largo, MD. 
Friday, Jan. 29 
' 
9PM 
' 
Tickets 
on Sale 
atCramton 
Auditorium 
capital Centre 
• Box Office, 
Art Youngs, 
Soul snack, 
Fun Factory and all 
Capital Centre outlets. 
$8 limited advance 
- $9 all others 
"Not just another 
concert-bl!t an_event 
· from Tiger Flower 
Ile Company" 
Coming Soon: 
I 
I 
, 
Feb. 2.3 at Constitution Hall (DAR) 
~rl Klugh at BPM, Tickets $10.sO, $12.50 
, 
' 
• 
• 
• 
-•• 
• • 
' 
-
• 
• 
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to 22 women last year, and his team won 
the initial 0 Mid -Eastem Athletic Con·' 
fe rcnce indoor and outdoor c ham-
pionships for women . He has also won 
the MEAC Women's Coach of the Year 
award two straight years since its in· 
ception. 
The former coach has been trying to see 
university president James Check con-
cerning the matter, bul h~ never received 
a ieply. Thus he made his decision to go 
public with his plight . 
Makeup 
scrs and foundations. ·· He also suggests 
1hat you look for n1oisturizers thar list 
PABA and/or co llagen in their in -
grcdicnls . 
As far as makeup is ('tlncemed. Mill s 
urges. ''E~perimcnl . Use your in1uition. 
find yourself and find the look that is righ1 
for you .·· Eitperimenting can be done in -
expensively by trying new shades tJf the 
inexpensive brands of cosmclics or by 
.J·requenling the cosn1ct ic ctlunters at de-
partment stores. 
The natural look. according to Mills. 
starts with lightly applied founda1ion . 
The emphasis is put on the eyes, so look 
for natural shades like smokey blue. dark 
burgundy and khaki green . 
A good rule to follow when applying 
eyeshadow: medium tones go over the 
lid. deeper colors go in the crease and 
tJuler comers. Blend the colors in an up 
and out motion . Do not forget mascara in 
colors like navy . charcoal brown and sof1 
black for thal lush look . ' 
Lipstick and blush colors arc a tick lish 
si tuation. because we are always asking 
the question, ''Does this color go with n1y 
skin color?'' Have no fear . Mills has set 
up guidelines for colors that will enhance 
~'our sk in color . 
Light skin (singer Lena Home. Marilyn 
McCoo)-Lipsticks: ta""·ny 10 pca~·hy 
pink . Blush : tawny to beige. tan ;1nd 
copper. 
Medium skin (model Peggy Dillard. Di -
anne Carroll)-Lipstick :, rosy pinks. 
reds. orange. Blush: brigh1 shades, slight 
langerine . 
Dark Skin (Diana Ross. mr>dcl ln1a11>--
l~ ipstick: plums. clear red. burgundy. 
Blush: mahogany, burgundy and fuschia . 
In order to keep your ingenuc looks all 
day. Mills suggests that you stock up on 
translucent powder in order to combal a 
shiny face . All you do is dust lightly with 
a cotton ball or puff. 
The key to innocent ly sensual lips·.1 
Linc your lips with a lip pencil and c(1[or 
!hem in y,·ith a lip liner or moisture lip· 
stick s. blotted some for a matte fini sh. 
• 
From P•s• 1 Mace From page 3 
· ·1 hadn ' t had the courtesy of a reply , 
from Or. Cheek . I suspect the University 
didn 't want to get caught up into another 
situation," said Woods. referring to the 
controversy surroundi ng the firing of 
Phillips .last year . ''The same thing that , 
happened to Phillips is happening to 
me-Cheek has never replied .'' 
Woods sees himself as being used as an 
example to the other coaches in the ath-
letic department . that ··it would be known 
that no one should s,tep out of line . '· 
From page 6 
' 
Alfonso Grundy llf Audrey S111altz 
Inc. 1s the new 111akcup artist in tt1wn , Hi s I 
work.has bel'n sel'n i11 E .1.1·t ' TI("('. \Vr111t•' t1 ".1·
1 
D(l)' Beaut)' B<)Ok, and the currl'nl issllC of 
Vog11e Pt1ttt' r11 111agazinc . When he is not 
beautifying faces he dc1cs sty ling for 
albun1 co,1crs. 
White and Smith returned later that 
afternoon. to see Nichols, along with 
three other adults and five children from 
the Hurricane House. White said he ran 
into Andenon, in front of the administra-
tion building, who told the group to go to 
Nichols' office on the 4th floor . Smith 
said that they entered the elevator. which 
went to the basemen I , where a security 
officer Anton Goodwine and two others 
got on. 
'' You can't go in the re (to see 
Nichols), " White said the guards told 
them. ''We told him what had happened 
that morning ," White said, '' but he was 
stubborn .'' Smith tried to go around the 
guard and he grabbed her . White said. 
·'Then the pushing and shoving staned. · · 
·'We all ended up on the ground and 
were clubbed and maced, ·· White said. 
ENGINEERING GRADUATES: 
Now let's talk about tomorrow. 
When your professional future starts taking shape. 
0 • '. 
When your early career decisions become. vital. 
Evaluate carefully. And include Republic Steel. 
A Fortune 100 employer. in an important basic industry. 
Offering challenging career opportunities. 
Visit the Placement Office for more d.etails . 
• 
• 
' 
• 
REPUBLIC STEEL WILL INTERVIEW 01'! 
FEBRUARY 4· 
an equal opportunity employer 
• 
• 
He suggests a chart·oal grl.'~' l.' )'Cbr<l"-' 
pencil used in ft·:1thcr strokes :1r1d thl.'n 
brushed to perk lip sparsl' l.'yebrows . , 
Showcase the eyes by lining tl1e ir1sidc lJf 
the rim tir right tinder thl.' eye v.·ith a blue. 
green or purple eye pencil . 
Want 10 get :thead of the res! v.•ith the 
new colors for spring and sum111i;:r·.1 Grun-
d~: sees orange, ccippcr and gl1ld as v.•:tmll , 
weather showsf<)ppcrs . 
After the incident on the 4th floor , the 
group was taken to the basement security 
office . While there . White said , An-
derson had come down . Anderson told 
the security guards that he had instructed 
the group lo see Nichols. The group was 
taken. by police. to the Third Districl 
police station booked and held ovemighl 
' for assau l! charges. 
''Parts of the Hurricanes' story is 
erroneous and simply not true .·· said 
security director Billy Norwood . He de-
clined to offer any de1ails about 1he in-
cident on the grounds thal it may jeapord-
ize the trial . .. 
• Rapublicsteel 
• 
• 
• Ptrm1nent Centers open d1ys, 
eveninas and weekends. 
• Low hourly cost . Dedicated ful l~ 
time stiff . 
• Complete TEST·n-TAP£SMfacllities 
for review of class lessons 1nd 
supplementary materials. 
• Small classes taught by sk il led 
Instructors. 
EOUCATKlNAL CENTER 
TEST PAERllRATION , 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 
• 
• Opportunity to make up missed 
lessons. 
• Voluminous home-study m1.terl1f1 
const1ntly updated by res11rch~ 
ers expert in ttleir field . 
• Opportunity to transfer to 1nd 
continue study at any ot our 
over 80 centers. 
244-1456 
0 4201 Connecticut Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20008 
I 
• 
• 
• 
HUSA drops the bomb 
on Howard with 
u n 
I 
Also featur0g One show only 
Howard's own Wednesday 
Vibration Show S-10:30 p.m. 
andBanCI Tickets$5 
Exclusively for Howard Students 
, 
f 
• 
• 
I 
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• 
• 
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D.C. native 
iff leads 
By Shaun Powell 
Hilltop Staff Writrr 
When Bison forward
1
James Ra1iff firs! 
stepped foot on Howard soil, some called 
him a '' blockboy ... 
··1 didn't know what that was." he 
said, and later found oul that ii was a 
derogatory name for D.C . residenls. But 
after those same people saw him lead the 
Bison to their first -ever Mid-Eastern Ath-
letic Conference championship, he was 
simply referred to as ''the man." 
''Rat,·· as he is sometimes called. 
could even be referrcd to as the ''every1h-
ing man '' for the Howard basketball pr:o-
Profile 
gram. In his two years at the university. 
he has led the team in scoring: so far this 
season he has been the Bison's leading 
scorer for 11 straight games, and 18 out of 
the last 25 contests . 
His basketbaJI reJX>rt card reads like a 
perfect 4.0 average: two time MEAC all -
Tournamen1 firsl team, firs1 1ean1 
allMEAC, conference player of 1he year 
in 1980; pre-season all -American 1his 
year by a major sports magazine. and 
numerous all-tournament aw~s. 
This year he leads the team !n scor-
ing and rebounds ', and according lo head 
coach A.B. Williamson, ''he's lhe man 
we go 10 when the game is on the line .'· 
But Ratiff 1hinks he is One of the main 
reasons why the highly-respecled Bison 
are in the mids! of a mediocre season . 
'' I have to show more leadership.·· 
Ratiff. the team capt3.in. says modestly . 
'' I lead the team in scoring and rebounds. 
but i1's what they expecl. ·· 
With former Bison Larry Spriggs play-
ing the ''low'' forward posi1ion last year, 
Ratiff was positioned high on the ·'wing·' 
forward slot and had more freedom. 
•·1 now have to play .in Larry' s posi-
tion,' 'tie said, ·'and I'm just now learning 
how lo play low. I 1hink I'm bes I at my old 
spot.'' Dul without Spriggs, Ratiff. 
whether he likes ii or nol, is forcCd to 
become lhe ''every thin g man ·• once 
again to tielp down low with the rebound-
ing . 
••• 
' Will ~amson . who coached Ratiff in 
10th grade at lhe Dis1ric1's Eastern High 
School. said his prep star always had the 
natural tools 10 become a great player. 
When he graduated in 1978, Ratiff was 
an aJl -Metro selection in D .C .. was.a high 
school all-American, and was recognized 
as one of the top 10 college prospects in 
the counlry along with such names as 
Gene Banks and Albert King .· who have 
since gone on lo professional careers. 
'' My time will come," said Ratiff. 
when reminded of the suc~ss of his fellow 
.graduates . ''Good things happen to those 
, who are patie1Jtand have paid their dues. 
which 1 think I have done ." ~ 
After sorting through the numerous 
college offei-s, Ratiff finally decided ·on 
the University of Tennessee. because all-
Amcricans Ernie Grunfeld and Bernard 
King had just graduated, and '' it looked 
like a good situation 10 be in .'' But in'th"e 
middle of his first year, Ratiff admitted he 
was ready to quil . '' I wasn ' I happy with 
playing time , and with the team losing, I 
felt I could 've contributed m9re . '' 
Also, there was a coaching change . 
Ray Mears, the coach who recruited 
Ratiff, was gone and in his place was Don 
Devault, a strict disciplinarian . '' He was 
a Bobby Knight (of Indiana) type coach 
.,...who would reaJly drill us, and I was a 
city-type ballplayer, and I couldn't relate 
to him." But after persuasion by his 
mother to ''stic.k it out," he changed his 
mind about his future and brought his 
seven points and six rebounds per game 
average to Howard . 
''I came here to be arouQd·a Howard 
University, f amily-lype atmosphere ." 
- 1 ..... 
<h '\' , 
• 
-
• 
-
The Hllltoo{Terence F isher Howard's ''everything man .·· James Ratiff. 
He also wanted to be reunited with Wil-
liamso n and guard Rodney Wrig.h1. 
whom he has played alongside ever since 
junior high school . ·· My mom and pop 
also had never seen n1c play at Tennessee, 
and I wanted to give them the opportu-
nity ." 
• • • 
Withe the arrival of Ratiff, Wright 
(who transferred from Oral Roberts) and 
Spriggs. !he already -good roundball team 
became awesome . The team fi nished the 
year wi1h a 21 -7 record and won t~e 
MEAC title for the first time ever. Ratiff 
averdged 20.5 points. and nine rebounds 
to lead the team in both categories. and 
was the most 1a\ked-abou1 athlele on 
campus . 
Last year his scoring average fell two 
points , but he continued 10 average in 
double figures every contest. and contin-
ued his streak of ,never mi ssing a single 
game since he transferred . The 1eam won 
the MEAC for the second slraight time 
and received a bid to play in the NCAf' 
tournament , where they lost 10 Wyom-
ing, 78-43 . 
'·1 felt real bad aboul that loss . II was 
somethin g that I had alw ays dreamed 
of," said Ratiff, ''but I think we'll get 
another chance .· ' 
In entering this. his senior year, Ratiff 
finds himself high on the scouts' pro pro-
spect list . ''He's had quite a few scouls 
look at him,·· said Williamson . The Gol -
den State Warriors. Phil adelphia 76ers. 
and especially the Washington Bullets 
have all seen him in action thus far in this 
young season. Marty Blake. the number 
one p.rofessional scout in the counlry , 
paid a visit to Burr Gym to scout Ratiff 
against Maryland-Eastern Shore . 
Williamson said Ratiff's future lies 
within himself. ''He can go as far as he 
wants to by putting everything else that is 
non-essential iJ.Side. ··Although William-
son no1es that Ratiff has had tremendous 
years at Howard, ·.·1 push him more be-
cause I know he can do belter . ·' 
This weekend's slate of away games 
for Howard will make the season or break 
it, according to Ratiff. ''Thi s is the 
weekend, 1he season for us . We have lo 
keep our composure and be consislenl , '' 
he said. ''Consistent·' this weekend will 
be nothing new for Ratiff. He has lived 
that word for three years here al The 
Mecca . 
By Shaun Powell 
Hilliop Staff Writtr 
''We're just not playing. with in-
tensity,'' said head basketball coach 
A.8 . ~illiamson of his team as they 
split last week's two Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference games. The Bison 
rambled past Bethune-Cookman 74-58, 
but were deflated by Florida A&M the 
next day , 74-66 . 
Howard (7-7, 4-2) continues the most 
crucial part of their schedule as they 
1ravel to Greensboro, N.C., to play the 
Aggies of North Carolina A&T tonight 
(WHUR-FM 96.3 , 8 p.m.), and then to 
South Carolina S1ate Saturday night. 
The taller Bison outrebounded 
Bethune 42-25 and used 54 percent 
shooti ng from the floor to defeat the 
Tigers. Forward James Ratiff led in 
scoring with 24 points, while Bernard 
Perry added 15, on seven of eight shots. 
But against the Rattlers, the Bison 
made crucial turnovers and wer.e ou1re-
bounded in the final minutes, as they 
dropped their second MEAC game this 
season. 
''We should've won that •game. no 
question. I didri't think FAMU was that 
good," said Williamson. ''We ou1re-
4-0Sharks 
prepare for 
showdown 
• 
with VMI 
By Ross Franklin 
Hilltop S11ff Writtr 
The undefeated Howard Sharks will 
put their 4-0 record o n the line 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. against their tpugh-
est opponent of the season thus far, Vir-
g1n1a Military Institute, who, last 
season, beat the Sharks convi ncingly, 
75.)8. 
''The meet against VMI will deter-
mine the worth of the team," said five -
• year head coach, Yohnnie Sham-
bourger. ''To defeat them would meai:i 
alot to the team. Even though we beat 
Georgetown and Frostburg which are 
,good teams, we beat them last season. 
VMI and the rest of .. our schedule 
(George Washington, Loyola , and Vir-
ginia Commonwealth) are the teams we 
haven't beaten.·• 
The seasonal record for the Sharks is 
already an improvement over last 
season's record of 2-6. Two of the main ' 
reasons cited by Shambourger for the 
1urnaround of his team is the discon-
tinuation of the two-a-day workouts 
and 1he added depth tha1 new recruits 
have brought to the team. 
One such new recruit is freshman Eric 
Robinson, from Compton, California . 
Robinson brings 10 1he Sharks a · long 
distance swim mer, something thal was 
mi ssing in last season's performers. 
Robinson, who swims in the 1000- and 
the 500-yard, freestyle events, has lost 
only o nce in the 1000-yd. event .and has 
yet to lose in the 500 yard event. He 
holds the Howard University record in 
the 1000-ya"rd freestyle with a time of 
11:11.80. • 
''When I'm compe1ing I keep my 
mind on what I have to do and on keep-
ing my pace," said Robinson . ''For the 
team I hope we have a great season and 
beat some of the teams that defeated us 
last year." 
Another freshman who adds LO the 
depth of the team is Kenneth Wilson 
from Philadelphia. Wilson holds the 
Howard records in the I 00- and 200-
yard backstroke and also competes in; 
the 200-yard individual medley, all 
areas which were weak spots for the 
Sharks in previous years. 
The second move by Shambourger 
that has improved the club is the 
elimination of the two practice sessions. 
Roundballers suffer sparse media coverage 
''What we have here ,· ' said one 
wise man to another. ' 'is a failure to 
communicate.'' 
He might well have been referring 
to the Bison basketball team and the 
Univcnity 's media, WHMM-TV and 
WHUR-FM radio . 
1bc Howard roundballcrs have be-
en the Mid· Eastcm Athletic Con-
ference champions for the past two 
ycan, have had winning seasons for 
tho.past five seasons, and participated 
in the NCAA basketball "tournament 
lut year. College teams around the 
country have had less success but 
more widespread coverage, and few 
own a top-rated radio stjl.tion like 
WHUR, who will only brO'adcast six 
• games . 
Bison coach A.B. Williamson says 
he can excuse WHMM, for the televi-
sion station is only a year old . 
· That he should do. 
But Williamson says thcrC is no ex-
cuse for WHUR to not broadcast 
au of the Bi10rt buketball games. 
I 
Ri.R.hl , A.B. There is no excuse . 
Williamson explains that the lack of 
coverage '' hllrts his recruiting ." By 
taking one look at the Howard bench 
and realizing the fact tha1 all of the 
Washington-area hotshot basketba11 
players laugh at the though! of playing 
for Howard, this pro"Ycs to be true . He 
said that he hoped his team would get· 
their due coverage after accomplish-
ing what they did last year. ''We ex-
pected the media coverage (WHUR) 
would increase this year," he said , 
' 'but instead, it just stayed the same.'' 
Robert Taylor, general manager at 
Progressive 96, defends his cause by 
saying that the station does a variety ofl 
remote (li"Ye) broadcasts , which is bet-
ter than concentrating on one speciaJ 
area, like Bison basketball . ' 'We have 
to baJance the community needs, and 
weigh which programs would be more 
important . Even though we don't do 
~I of th~ ~amcs, 1we provide more 
1nfonna1Jon abou1 Howard athletics 
' 
than .any other medium in the city.'· 
·That the station is supposed to do; 
its call letten stand for Howard Uni-
ven\ty Radio . 
Best advice for Williamson and his 
team: give up the fight , at least for this 
season . WHUR seems to be more con-
cerned about making money doing 
Shaun 
' other things and not pre-empting ''lbc 
Quiet Storm'' for an occasional night 
than serving the needs of the Univer-
sity. It's just anocher reason why the 
basketball program won't be a power-
house for some time : they arc nol the 
premier attraction in the District . 
• 
That honor goes· to Georgetown 
basketball, whose team is seen on lo-
cal and national television . Their 
media coverage has grown so fast in so 
little time that they play an occasional 
game at the Capital Centre and actual-
ly outdraw the Washington Bullets . 
The players can ev"en be seen on 
Georgetown basketbaJI cards given 
out by metropolitan police to area 
youngsters! 
No media means few top-flight 
teams on your schedule; few good 
teams mean no tournaments to play in; 
no tournaments mean to recognition; 
and no' recognition haunts Howard 
basketball year after year, a program 
still struggling to gain national pro-
minence . 
Glen Harris and Robert Stephens 
work well together as the announcers 
for Howard athletics on WHUR, but 
with the lack of broadcasts, they pro-
bably have a lot of time to practice 
their craft. lbcir voices can be heard 
on the following broadcast dates: Jan . 
29 at North Carolina A&T, Feb. 5 and 
13 at home against Bethune-Cookman 
and Western Illinois, respectively, 
and a Feb. 18 match against Morgan, 
in 8ddition to the MEAC toumamcnt. 
' 
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bounded them (26-22), but 1hey "got the 
key rebounds that counted when the 
game was on 1he line. '' 
Williamson questions whether his 
team, which hat won 1he last two 
MEAC titles, wants to win a third ." 
''We're not playing · with in1ensity; 
that's been our problem all year ." He 
notes that it is a rarity to see Howard 
players ''diving for loose balls," and 
''wanting to give'' for 40 minutes. 
''We're doing so many unnecessary . 
things offensively and defensively : 
mental -mistakes, offensive turnovers, 
and just poor decisions on what to do. '' 
Although Williamson refuses to poinl 
a finger at any one player , he says 
Perry, who did not take a shot in the 
entire fir st half against FAMU , doesn't" 
take cparge enough. ''He has to take 14-
1 S shots a game. Ber~ard is probably 
the o nly outside shooter we have, but 
he's just a very unselfish player." 
Although they are falling short of 
everybody's pre-season expectations to 
dominate the MEAC this year, . the 
Aggies nonetheless are having success so 
far this year. They are coming off a 64-
53 victory over Maryland-Eastern 
Shore, and defeated the Bisons al Burr 
• 
• 
· I . , • 
• 
• In 
Gym thrtt week ~ a~o. 53-47. 
A&T has a quality front court P:iayer 
in 6'8'' Joe Binion, who averages 18.9 
points and snatches almost nine re-
bounds per game. Guard James An -
der.son, last year's star player and all -
MEAC performer, is currently a 16-
point per game scorer a nd leads the 
learn in assists with 26 . Fellow guard 
Eric Boyd , a freshman, trails Anderson 
in assis1s by one . 
The Aggie's 4-1 conference record 
falls one game short of SCS's mark of 5-
1, who the Bisons will play next . 
According to Williamson, the MEAC 
race is wide open . ''I think we can win 
it ," but if things don't change drastically 
very soon, they ' re (the team) going to-be 
very disappointed at the end of the 
year.'' 
Gym Shorts : SCS's only conference 
loss was at 1he hands of the Bisons, 95-
77, earlier tlais season ... Ratiff once 
again leads the team and the MEAC in 
scoring with a 20.4 average, while· 
Perry's 11 .6 points per game .ranks 
second on the team . .. 6'S'' forward 
Kevin Scott ' now starts for the team, 
with senior .Lawrence Norneet coming 
off the bench. 
• 
The Sharks will put their 4--0 record on the line . 
. I 
By giving the players &n!y one two-and-
a-half hour workou~ with li1tle rest time. 
Shambourger finds, 1ha·1 the swimmers 
arc stronger and are keeping up with 
!heir studies, which Caused problems fo r 
many players in other years. · 
''I found with the double practice ses-
sions last season, i't was easy for the 
swimmers to ma intain a. C average and 
still co~e 10 the ses,sions," said Sham- · 
bourger, ''But with cutting out the 
morning practice and giving a quality 
workout with hard springs and little 
rest, about 700Jo or the item is doing 
better than 3.0 work{'' 
Such swimmers as Andre 
• Cropper , a sophomore who is still unde-' 
feated in the 100- ind 200-yards frtt-
style, Caesar Willi3.ms, a ·sophomore, 
Ayron Fears, a junior, and David 
Nelson, a sophomOre, have all added 
poi nts to the Shambourget arsenal. 
''The dcp1h 1hat we now have makes 
us a versatile team," said Shambourger. • 
''We now have two to four good swim-
mers who can go in more than t.wo or 
three events. Having this kind of depth 
n;iakes us stronger in events we were 
strong in and gives us strength i9 events 
we were weak in.'' , 
• 
• 
Another Point that makes Sham -
bourger's Sharks more powerful is the 
performance 1hat he gets out of his lady 
swimmers. Since 1he meets l are co-ed, 
the women swim in competition with the 
men, and with Blac k , Nationals 
champion of l last season, Tracy 
Chambers , and, also, De~ise Marks 
beating men in ~vents , more point s have 
been coming the Sharks' way. 
Chambers and Marks are being 
helped by junior Pamela Di shman and 
freshman Robina Williams. I 
Looking ahead to tomorrow's con-
test, Shambourger feels that h'e will have 
to stack· every even! wit~ his top 
swim mers. ''VMI has a strotjg \program 
and because of that facl we don-'t expect 
the one or two weak events 1ha1 many 
other programs have ." 
' 
''The team likes underdog situa-
tions . In the Frostburg meet we fell 
behind 12-3, but with a couple of firs1 
and second place finishes in the events, 
. they were inspired lo com~ l;iack . I 
expect that , the VMI !fleet will come 
down 10 the last event (the 400-yard 
• freestyle relay) before a winner is deter-
mined." -
Wrc·stlers on right track 
after ear1y season trials 
By Darryl LedMtter t i •tion of.his body and mind.'' 
Hil ltop Slaff Writer : .. '\. • . Tim Robinson, an offensive guard on 
~ the football 1cam, has been added to the 
The Bfson wrestlers have bceQ 'Jluiet ~ wrestling squad to take over in the 
Jy, but impressively going aboui their heavyweight class for the Bi son . ''Tim is 
business, pinning opponent afJ:cr oppo- a strong kid,• • said Coach Diggs . 'He 
nent this season. nc"eds to get some more experience anti 
Just last wetkcnd, in total anonymi..._ we have 10 get him into top wrestling 
at the Liberty Baptist Invitational, foJll"W condition." 
1 
• 
of the Bison grapplers finished in third The big match fo r the Bison is next 
place or ·better . In thC 142-pound weight weekend, Feb. 16, when they travel to 
class, Doufilas Calhoun, who earlier this · . Camden, New Jersey 10 take on Salis-
. season took first place in the Trenton bury State, Liberty Baptist, and Rutgers 
State Tournament and !he Millersville in a quadrangular match . 
Belles Invitational, also won at Liberty ''If we are at full strength we will only 
Baptist and was voled the Most Out - have to forfeit 18 points (three weight 
standing Wrestler . classes)," said Coach Diggs. ''If we are 
George ~oster captured second place at:>le to win that match it would be a 
in the 134-pound weight class. Paul Cot- really big win for us ." 
ton , the team captain, and Ron Wash~ Afler the qua4rangular in New Jer-
in11ton both finished third in the 118- scY. the Bison have only three more 
pound and· 190-pound weight classes, tournaments to wrestle in, the Capital 
respectively . , Collegiale Conference Championship , 
''We have been struggling at times • the South Carolina State Invitational, 
(during the ~eason), but there have been and the MEAC championship. ''George 
definite signs of in;ipro\/Cment, '' said Washington Uni"Yersity· is the team to 
head coach Cecil Diggs. ''Our basic beat in the Capital Collegiate Confer-
problem .js that all 10 of the Weight cnce, " said Diggs, ''they arc strong." 
classes are not full . It would be interesl- George Mason University, and Amer-
ing to see how we would do . Ntxt year ical will also be in the conference. 
all the weight classes ~II be filled.'' · This \\'.ill be the last time to see the 
In a wrestling match if a team does Bison this season , as they do not have 
not have a wrestler in a weight class, it any more homt matches . The C.C.C. 
forfeits in t~at par1ichlar class a~d au~o- C~ampionship twill be held Feb . 9 at 
matica!Jy gtveS the Ofponent a SIX point l GW. j , 
advantage. The Biso~, in what. was 1heir ''We are looking forward to the rest 
most impressive vict<;>ry, spotted Amer· · of the year ," said Diggs . ''Anyone that 
ican University 18 Points by forfeiting take~ a first piaCe in the NCAA Eastern 
three of. 10 weight classes and still man - Regional Championship goes tq the Na-
agcd to devastale the Eagles, 27-21 . tionals in Ames, lo'!fa . We have two or 
''Ron Washington ,pulled us through~ three guys who have a chance to make 
against AU ," said Coach Diggs . ''He it. The prospects for next year look 
knows the sport very well and w~en the good for us if we Can fill the vacant 
season is o"Yer he niay just come through weight classes and -keep some good stu-
and win it all, depending on the· condi- de.nts ." 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• 
I 
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Housing 
Roommate wanted , preferably 
female , to share thrc:c -~droom town-
hc>use . $150 plus one-third utilities . 
Contal"I Miss Ward at 269-9159 be-
tween 9 p .m . and 11 p.m . 
Hou.tcmates n«dcd to share three -
~droon1 house: . Walking distante to 
campus. only three blocks from Slowe 
Hall donn1tory . Address is 3 12 Florida 
Ave , N . W . Rent is S 165 plus uti lities 
fOf large bedroom and S 145 plus utili -
ties for small bedroo111 . Musi be able to 
move 1mn1ediatel)'. For more 1n-
fom1ation . {"all J .P. at 2tiS-7574 . 
Student wants roomm8tc. $951 
r11onth . Call and get this offer .. now . 
398-828 2 or 398-4369 . 
Roommate to share house located two 
blocks away from caJnpus with three 
other female s . The rent is $1 35 per 
111onth plus ut ilities . Also needed is a 
S140 security deposit . For n1ore 1n-
f1Jm1a tion. please call 234-3920 . 
Share furnished townhouse within 
" 'alk1ng distance to Howard Uni\·ersity 
can1pus. Call 797-7339 . 
For renl : ntwly rcnovatrd two -
bedroom unfurnished basenicnt apart-
r11ent Wall-to-wall carpet . Washer . 
dryer and dish"·asher. Central air-
co ndi1ion1ng . convenient access to 
public transpoJrtation . lmmedia1e occu-
pancy a,•ailable . Ren1: $500 per n10nth 
l.Axali•)n: l .\51 fl.i on roe Street. N . W. 
Nuniber t•i call bet"·een the hours of 6 
' pm and<} p.n1 . 483-7446 
Services 
Professional typisc . Di ssL· rta1i11ns . 
ch.:scs , tcn1i paper~ l)' fl'l.'d in 111)' htlrll<' . 
I 5 years c11pt· ru:ncc . \ \JO "'·p111 . C'al I 
4SS -i) 5 .~ :?. c~·cn111g ~ anct "<'ckcnds 
St•" ·ing st" rvices. Lee H LI Fa,h11in 
,1\1 ,lll'r ' h.ind ll' a l \ <l f \ <• ur lash 1,111 
n'•·cd$ N1• as~ig 11 rlll'l\l 1 1~ s111all t>r !1'>0 
l.1 r g<' C a ll l\1ar ic. 56 .l - 14 1 1_ 
,.\ ngcla . .'\S7-:?040: (l r Jcnn1 fc.>f. 484 -
ti ~ .'\9 
Braids In Designs 8)' Ja1-Long. ti me 
ti ra1der 1n Che.> \\' a~h1n gl •)n arc:a . 1s again 
,1\a1lahlc f••r e \·cn1ng and \li cc.> kc:n 
;1pp<•1ntjlll'nts Qual 1t} 1Ao 1•rk ac reason 
.1t'tlc pn<·•·' Call 720-.l<:lbl afl<' r :i 1 
p 111 " 'Cc.> kda)'' llr l''Cckcnds 
"friple your reading speed in J U ~t thrc<' 
" <'eks "1th the AGP Raptd Reading 
,111d C'1ir11prehcnsion Building S)'Stcm . 
' -''"' Ctl.,I . Guaranc.:ed accelcral itin 
('l a s.~cs htg1n Saturda)·. Feb 6 Call 
.:'.09-94 2:? 
The American C hemical Society Scu-
den1 Affi liate is sponsoring a free luto-
rial in n1ath and che111istry . Call 636-
1883 for n1orc infonnation. 
Swttts for the swttt. The An1crican 
Chen1ical Sociefy Student Affiliate is 
sponsoring a Valentine · s Day Cookie-
gram . For Orders . call 797-1812 , 636-
1883 or 797- 1791 
The Black Collegian's Resume Serv-
ke can help y1Ju get the Job you wan1! 
Look f1l r Bla1·k Collegian Resume 
Forms in your college pla{"e ment 
office . If not avai lable wrilc for fonns 
today ! Th<' Black Col legian. Resume 
Sen: ice . 1240 So . Broad Strce1 , Ne""' 
Orleans. L<1uisiana 70118 
Wa11ted • 
Part-time tutors nttded . Work 15-20 
hours "''<'<· k!y with students of all ages . 
Training pr,ivi Jed . Washing1on Tutor-
ing Ser,•ice . Call Dave 546-835.l . 
Any studen1 in1ercsted in perfonning 
with the f(illo"·ing Hl1v.•ard cnser11Qlc ~. 
pica . ..: coniact Ric hard F. Let•. SB 7-
f"i n(". Arts. 6J6-7002 -82: Jazz E11scm-
b!es (1ns1rur11entalis1s and \'(X'alisls ). 
Brass Choir . Concert Band , Wuud -
" 'ind C" h•Ji r . Pe p Band . f\.1arching 
Band 
Need J-lelp? Like lo helpothers? The 
Uni\•ersi t)' Holl inc needs )'OU. The 
Hollin•· is a non-profit 11rganizat ion that 
<lffCr s c r is 1 ~ 1ntcr\•c n11on and ba~ic 
listen ing scn.·ices 
As part llf the Uni\•ers11y Counsel ing 
service . Wl' also ,1ffe r infom1ation and 
referral scrv ic•·s . 
\V•· tl~racc lt.-1 onday thru Friday . 12 
p.n1 . tlJ 5 p.m. lf ) 'OU " 'ould like to 
volunt<·cr as a l1sccner. training " 'ill be-
gin on Feb . 13 . For 111orc inforniation. 
cal! thc. H<itlin•· al 630-68 78 . 
If you are 18 or o lder and can devote 
ttirc.>c <lr 111orc hol1rs a " 'eek tu helping 
hotline .-allcrs. g•·C in couch with the 
Vl• lun!<'er Clcanngh () u~c of chc Dis1r1c1 
of C(1lu1nbia They ' ll put ) 'OU in touch 
" ·1th a h<it l1nc agcn<" )' th.11 needs ~·ou r 
h••lp. Th.·ir numhcr i~ 638-2664 . 
Ubiquity in\•itts dtdicated peoplt 
"ho an- fu lfi lled b)' providing commu-
nt l) scr\'icc to J•iin Ubiqu ity to discuss 
upc11111ing prl>JeCts at Ubiquity' s annual 
llpt"n h<J use Jan . J 1 a1 the Uni,·ers i1y 
Center fro n1 3-6 p.111 C1 \•ic groups " 'ho 
riced \"(> luntccn. " 'i ll a ls•> find Ubiquit)' 
" ill inf !•' pr<i \·1dc 111anpower f1Jr their 
ac t i ,• 1 1 lc~ . t~or 111orc infl1 n11at ion. call 
6J6-5t>55 . 
Attention !! Attention!! All 
s•Jphomorcs-·rhc: l. iberi1l Art' s Stu-
Jent C•'ltncil Sopht•r11llrc Class is ll>lik -
New In Your 
Neighborhood! 
• 
651 Florida Ave . N.W. 
( 1 Blk South Of H U Hospital) 
332 4120 • ~-...... 
• 
I • 
ing for any sophomores interested in 
serving on the program and acti~· 1tie s 
committee . Please contact JoAnn at 
797- 1738 or any 01her sophomore class 
officer at 636-7009- 10 
Anyone interest~ in participating in a 
February Coffeehouse spons•ired by 
the junior class is invited to participate 
with special emphasis and encourage-
ment i;x.1end to all juniors . All talen1s 
are welcome. singing dancing mono-
logues, c1c . . _ If in1erested please con -
iact Ms. Kim Boyd, junior class trea-
surer al 291 -8725 or call 636-7009- 10 
o r stop by room 108 !Blackbum Cen-
1er) by Feb. 3. 
F01ums 
Meet the Mayor!!! The Liberal Arts 
Student Council would like to extend ttl 
you. lhe students and facu lty of Ho-
ward University . the opportunity Ill 
meet the Mayor. Marion Barry, on 
Tuesday. Feb . 16 , at 8 p.n1 . in th<' 
Bla{·kburn University Center Ball -
room . 
HUSA presrnts ''Poet's Night . ·· 
Gues1s1 to be featured are : S(1nia San -
chez . )\'ayne Lindsey Trio. and Nl•n · 
foule, plus ochers. This e\•ent "''ill be on 
Feb. 2 fron1 7 p.m . 10 10 p.n1 i11 th<· 
Blackbum Center Ball~•111 . l'or further 
infonnation ,f please conta{· t HUS,\ al 
6 .~6-7007 ol 6.\6---7008 . 
The lad~of Alpha Chapter. Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sororil)' . Inc_ pres.:nt 
their q ultural Seri<"s III '' Youth Arc 
Our Future ,· · Sunday. Jan . 31 . in thc 
Black~urn Center Student Lounge 
from 4 [p,1n . 10 6 p.n1 . 
Mcssagr: :bf The Hean, a film abl1u1 
Mahar~j "Ji. " 'ill be sho"'n 1n Univ. 
C ' • enler room 144. the Forum. Feb . 2 al 
4:30 p .~.· This will be follov•cd by 
guest spCaker John Horton wh•I will 
discuss' 1he experience rcvcalcd bv 
Mahara}Ji . Contact Robin Clllernarl ,;( 
636-65~ or 797- 1641 fl1r m1•rr i11-
fonna1i on. 
Rush !!! '' LcgaC)' of Lo\'C, Uni!\ and 
Service. · · The ladies of Ga1nr11a S1gn1a 
S ign1a tJat'l Ser\·ice Sorll rit)' prc-'><'n! 
their annual spring rush. Saturda)' . J:in . 
JO in the Blackbum Center Forur11 <it .\ 
p.m- We in\·i1e all )'Oung ladies to joi n 
'\Is in this afternoon of enl ightenment . 
• Freshmen arc " 'elcome . If ) 'OU arc un-
able to attend but are interested please 
call . 265-8273 or 832-3877 . 
Are ro~ inter~s_ted in a serious , 
consc1ousness-ra1s1ng drama '.' If )'ou• 
arc, come attend a n1ect ing for the 
fonnation of an African Dran1a Work -
- shop . The workshop >1.·ill prodtll'e and 
cast an African drama on HU ca111pus . 
• 
. . 
• • 
: 
~ 
The meeling will be <Jn Jan . 29. 5 p m . 
sharp in the fo run1 of Blackbum Cen-
ter. You don ' t have to be a dran1a major 
to take part in the producti1in . It' s open 
to everyone . 
The William S. Thompson ln-
temationaJ Law Society Or the Ho-
ward Universi ly School of Law cor-
dially invi tes the Univcrsi ly communi-
ty to participate In our annual In-
ternational I.aw Week. celebrated Feb. 
I through 5 . This year' s theme is ·· Tue 
Third World: The lncvi1able Power ... 
The keyno1e speaker for this event will 
be the Honorable Carl McCall. fonner 
Dcpu1y Dire{"tor to :he United Nations. 
For additional infonnation. please con-
tacl: Ros WakefitrJ. (202) 387-8611 ; 
Karen Eccles . (202) 686-6668 . 
Fat Sale 
For sale: blow dryer and curling wand . 
Price ncg(Jfiable . Call 635-328 1. 
Improve your grades! Rcsearch Cata-
log - 3(}6 - 10.278 1opics. Rush 
$1 .0<l Ill B(>X 25097C Ltis Angeles . 
Calif. 90025 (2 1] }477-8226 . 
For sale: Quali1y items at half price' 
Conten1p<iraT}' chro1nc/glass dinclte. 
$1.i 5 . Cl<ith1ng organizer. $35 . Book - • 
shelf. $45 . Lamp~. pictures . " 'icker 
shad<·. .iQ0-8 17 5 ( c "enings) 
Meetings 
The Caribbean Student Association 
will ho ld its first grneral meeting of the 
semes1cr today, Jan . 29 from 3 p.m . to 
4 :30p . m . in the Social Work Au-
ditoriun1. Special welcome to •all new 
entrants from 1he Caribbean. 
There will be a meeting of all present 
members of Beta Kappa Chi and candi-
dates for membership on Thurs ., Feb . 
4 . The meeting will be held at 5:30 
p.m . in room 130 of the Emest Just 
Hall Building . 
Aspiring future lawyers: The Future 
w .. , ·ers For Social Change will hold 
i1s first meeting of the year on Wtdnes-
day . Feb . 3. at S p .m . to 7 p.m . in 
Room 148 in the Blackbum Center. For 
further infonnation please contact Bob 
Walters, H.U.S .A .. Blackbum Center 
in Room 104 or call 636-6914 or 636-
6915 . Thanks . 
The Society of Professional Jour-
nalists, Sign1a Delta Chi. will meet 
Monday. Feb. I. at 4 p .m. in room 
8201 , Freedn1an' s Square . All mem-
bers are asked to attend and please 
bring dues. Elections will be held . 
The National DrJ:anization of Black 
• 
• 
• 
University and College Students will n~ all~; Tonight in the 
present a membef\hip workshop on Conference"Room of Carver Hall . from 
Feb . I · in the Forum from 7-9 p.m . 4*.m . tiJl.8 p .m ., the Ohio Club Will 
lllcre will also be a general ~ling on · have an infonnal meeting with a tribu1e 
Thursday . Feb . 4 al 6 p .m . ln room 11 6 to the Cincinnati ee1'gals for their great 
Douglass . All interes1ed 1utors ari: l· and exciting championship season . Re-
&skcd lo attend. l· f-rcshments will be served . 
The Banking C lub and Mellon 
National Bank of Pittsburgh present• a 
reception Sunday, Jan . 3 1 from 6-8:30 
p.m. al the Howard Inn suite 901 . In-
formation will be pres.enled by lhe Mel-
lon Bankers on the bank , inc ludin'g 
summer internships and pennanent em-
ploymcnl . All business majors are cor-
dially invilcd . 1be menu promises to be 
memorable and the infonnalion in-
, 
valuable to you as professionals . Dress 
is s.emi-fonnal . 
The~ will be a meeting for all pe™'ns 
interested in working with the ''Spring 
Ans Festival' ' sponsored by UGSA . 
1be meeting will be held Friday . Jan . 
29 at 5 p. m. in lhe UGSA Office room 
110 of the Black Center. If there are 
any queslions , contact programs chair-
person Kimberly Graham . 
Lambda Student Allianc.e will ho ld 
meetings on Monday , Feb . 8 and Feb . 
22 at 7 p.m. in room 8 2 1 Douglass 
Hall . All are welcome . 
The Charles H. Houston Pre-Law 
Society will hold its first meetingofthe · 
year on Tuesday . Feb. 2. from 5-6:30 
p .m . in Room 148 in the Blackbum 
Cenler . All in1erested are encoun11gcd 
to attend . For funher infonnalion con-
tact Kenncth Cox al 789-81 43. or Be-
rnard Gatewood at 636-6923 . 
The Health Professions Club wil l 
hold a general meeting for all members , 
on Wednesday , Feb. 3. at 5: 15 p . rn . in .-
116 Douglass Hall All members are • 
urged to anend . ·1 
- --------------- ·· 
The Front for Black Political Rights -~ 
and the Fronl fo r the Liberation of • 
Southern Africa will be meeting on 
Monda)'. Feb . I from 5 p.m. to 7 p .m , 
in Room 150 in The Blackbum Center ; 
All are welcome and encouraged to 
attend . For further infonnation, please 
contact HUSA , Bob Walters or Dumi 
Mtimkulu in Room 104 or call 636-
6914 or 636-6915 . 
Tbtte will be a meeting of lhe Califor-
nia Student AssoCiatiOn on Tuesday, 
Feb . 2 al 7 p.m . in the Forum Room in 
Blackburn Center. All are invited to 
attend . 
) 
' 
Entertainment 
Tonight!!! Party tonight with the ladies 
of Alpha Chap1er Alpha. Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority . .ftic . as they presen1 a 
' 'Se aso nal Sensation . · · To night . 
Blackbum University Center. 10:.lO 
p.m . - 2 a.m 
The University Choir, J. Weldon Nor-
ris condul·tor , will perfo rm io the East 
Court of the National Gallery Qf Art on 
Sunday. Feb. 28. at 7 p.m . The pcr-
fonnance wi ll be open to the publ ic. 
admission free . It will also .be heard 
live ovtr WGMS -AM/FM . 
Valentine 's Day is coming . Lo ve 
Chimes al midnight Chapter II . 
General 
Everyone's A Winner!! The Second 
Annual D.C . Special Olympics W inter 
Games will be held in the Burr Gymna-
sium on Sunday, Feb. 7 from 8 a.m. 10 
4 p.m . All fraternities . sorori1ies, cam-
pus o rganizalions. students. faculfy 
and sraff arc invited to participate . 
Volunteers an: needed . Activities wil l 
. .. ..... , ...... - ''···"'''' 
. . 
• 
• 
include basketball , noor hockey. bowl-
ing and run-4Jibblc-shoot compclition . 
For informa1ion· on scheduling ail<f 
volun1ecr help please contact Mr. Herb 
Thompso·n , · department of physical 
education and recreation , 636-77175 or 
636-7 142 . You will have a good time ! 
On Saturday, Feb. 27, the Office of 
Black Catho lics and the Council of 
Black Catholics will sponsor its sixth 
Annual Awards Dinner at the Black-
bwn Cinter. Call 265-4735 for re-
, ser:vations beforc Feb. 19 . 
If you are • young man belwcen the 
ages of 11 and 21 who yearns for an 
experience thal develops inncrqualities 
of leadership and excellence. then call 
636---5655 for more information about 
how you can get involved in a Boy 
Scout croop sponsored by Ubiquity of 
Howard University . 
Applications for membenhip in the 
Frederick Douglass Honor Society may 
be picked,up from the faculty advisers . 
Contact Ors . Coleman and Larkins rc -
spectivelY at 636-6777 or 6990 . De-
adline for applications is Feb . 5 . 
.. 
~rsonals 
John Dereck Best of Carver Hall: 
Darling, this is a fonnal declarati~n of 
war on your lying a - - . To lhe girl in 
Bethunc fTom a sisler who knows: Hon-
ey, hang on 10 your money and any 
other ''goodies '• you've been giving lo 
this linle ' 'boy . ·· 
The brotheni of Alpha Phi Omega 
National Service Fralern ily , Inc _. 
would like 10 thank everyone who par-
ticipated in the flTSt annual danct -a-
thon, sponsored by lhc D.C . Socieiy of 
Crippled Children. It was a tremcnd _ 
ous success!! 
• 
Pyramid 
Bookstore 
• 
• 
' ~~ ............... ~~~-
State Clubs 
Africa • Jaa • Islam • Nutrition • Caribbean 
Featuring: A Specia l Department 
Club Georgia would like to con-
graru'late Edward Turner for being the 
recipient of Club Georgia ' s fin I annual 
scholarship . 
The CaJifornia Student Association 
would like to congratulatt the San 
Francisco 49ers on being the 1982 Su-
per Bowl Champions . Cincinnat i . eat 
your hean out !!! 
• 
F.or Children 's Books' 
Plus: 
Mag.uines • Posters • Records 
Also: We Buy & Sell Used Books & 
Jazz LPs1 
And: We Du'plicate Cassette Tapes 
• • lnstantlyl 
Winter H.ou rs : Mo nd ay -Frida y 
10am -6pm Sat. 11 -6 pm 
' 2849 Georgia Ave,, NW Wash. 
D.C. 20001 (Just 2 blks. north of 
Cook Hall !l 392-0 190 
• A Division 01 Liberat io n lnlortnation Dist Co • ,. 
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, Spicy And Mild 
Delicious Fried· Chicken 
• Onion Rings • Cajun. Rice • 
Chicken Tacos·'n Lots More! 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Buy One 3 - Piece Chicken Dinner 
Get a 2 - Piece Chicken Dinner Free! 
Please present !his coupon to tne casn1er t:>e1ore ordering One couoo;' 
oer customer per 11 is1! please ./01G where proh1b11eo Qfler not vahd w1tt1 
. . ' 
any ot'ler oromot•ona! purc11ase Cash redemD1•0n. value l / 20 ::: 
Exo1res Fetwuery 14, 1982 
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